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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 12th February, 1040. 

"The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houae 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honolll'able ,Sir Abdur. Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Baja Devaki Nandan Prasad Singh, M.L.A. (Nominated NOJ1~Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

CREATION OF AND REORUITMENT OF STAFF IN THE D:.ruOE C<M>BDDU,'l'lON 
AND SUPPLY DEPABftmNT8. 

57- -Mr. Lalch&Dd Kavalr&l: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House be pleased to state if, in consequence of war, the Defence 
.co-ordination Department and the Department of Supply have been set 
tlp by Government? 

(b) What are their functions, and who are-plaoed at tha head of iheae 
Departments? 

(c) Is it a fact that these Departments and the Indian Stor_ Depart-
ment recruit officers and subordinates direot and not through the Federal 
Public Service Commission? If so, why the llsual procedure of ,making 
appointmerits through the Federal Public. ,Service Commissio,n h~8 been 
departed from? ' , _' 

'(d) Is the ~ecruitment done by any Committee, or by a Single offi~ez. 
and is it made from amongst the officers and subordinates of d~partments 
of the Government of India. or direct from outside including ,retir~4 ofncers 
.and subordinates? ' , 

'(e) Is it a fact that the selected personaBre being given much ~igh~r 
salaries than the usual scales of pay prescribed for such posts, and, 
instead of the lower grade. they are being given at once the higher 'grade 
()f the scale provided for such appointments? If so. why., and pn' what 
principle i~ such procedure allowed to be fol1oweq1w..,~v~,~eJ)t,serfi.oes? 

(f) What steps do Government propose to take to have the recruit-
ment done in the usual manner and through the usual channels l' If none. 
why not? 

. , ' " • ~ ..' ..... '. ( ".y' 

.'!'her Honourable Sir Jlubammad ~ Khu!,: (a) The I)e(ElDce Co-
'Qrdmabon Department was created in January, 1989. i.e:, befor~ the war. 

The Department of Supply hRS been set up iri consll,quence of ,the, war: 
.' (b) The main fu.ncti?ns of, t~e Def~nc~. Co.ord~'atio~ riep~i!Dt ht war 
b~e are the co-ordInatIon of CIvil aotion,ln war tiDlEl, .emergency-war Jegi,. 
latlon, supply of man power, etc. '; " 

( ,281 ) 
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The function of ~. J!)ep 11m~ of SU.,p1, i. the prdVisiOD of lupplies 
essential for the prosecution of the war. 

The Defence Co-ordination Department is under the direct supervision 
of His Excellency the Governor General. The Supply Department hal 
been added to the portfolio of t.he Hono1irable the Law Member. 
:(0) aha (/). ~niitmeht of ·8'ecretanat officera in the DepartttIenti t)f 

the Government of India is not made through the Federal Public service 
Commission. The work of other officers in the Department of Supply i.& 
~argel  technical requiring special trainiI18 and experience,' and recruitment 
lS made from whatever source the most suitable men oan be obtained. 

No change has been made in the ordinary method of recruit.ment to the 
permanent cadre of the ndi~n Stores Department, but for additional 
temporary appointments due to war supply work, the cost of which is 
debit,ed to the Department of Supply, the same considerations apply as to 
appomtments under the Department of Supply. ' 

As regards the subordinate stall. the Defence Co-ordination Department. 
and the Department of Supply have, for administrative reasons, been 
e1t8inptea from the Hoine Department rules regarffing the 'making of 
appointments through the Federal Putilic Service Commission, Govern-
ment d9 Qot propose to make any change in this procedure ,\\,hich haa 
proved Satiilfactory, The Defence Co-ordination is a smaH ~purttnent 
dealing With secret and specialised work, while the Department of Supply 
is a purely temporary war organisation in which the uncertainty of the 
duration of the posts and the necessity of making re('ruitment at very 
sbait notice make the normal methods of recruitment unsuitable. 
(d) In the Defence Co-ordination Department appointments are made 

under 'the otden of the competent authority haVing aue regard to the re-
·q1Jiioeriileldls af. . each individ'tl&l case . 

. ,'tn, 'the .~ of tbeDe~.nent of Supply, recruitment is carried 9ut 
wit'll the assistance of a Departmental Committee. Recruitment . ~ ~ade 
rc l~ w~at~ver O~rce is consi?ered most suitable and. may be. : 'from 
bU8iifesa Wims, rettred, or serving personnel of other Departments, Gr. from 
new· e~tr8't its. 

·(e) The reply to the first part of the question is in the neptive. In so 
Jar ,;lAB the,. work to b~ done i~ compara~le with that to be done in. oth~r 
a~partments, tbe ordmary scales ar~ bemg followed, and no promotion lS 
,p i~g gi~~n to. staff merely because of transfer in the SRme grade from other 
departments. . 

'lb. 'WCbUd '-Waftlral: May I know what difficulties would have 
aHie'n if this Deparlment had been under the Governor General in 
Ootmcil? . 

'rhe J ~. IIr .~.'D.J ~ ~ KU,a: :nere ~re,.two D,epart-
ments to wbieh the q~rtfibn ·te\Ste8. J. do not· know whIch l)epartment 
the Hohourible Member means. 

Mr. : ~d.a llnl  I understqod the Honourable em~r to say 
that 'the . ~ordination and Supply Dep~ments are upder the . Governor 
'Generaf'dlrifct .. My question is, whatdi1Rculties w(mld have ari.s~~ if t1;tese 
'Departmentl had also been in cha~ge of the Govei'nor Geneml in Council. 
that i. to 118Y, the Central ovetntDen~? 



8 n ~ ,QtJBIn'ION8 AND ,,,8WOS 

!'he :soaoar.ble Sir _nb...""N ~~  ~e .'. are. lIe.reral 
Departments of the Government of India, some of which are in charge of 
Members of Council, and some of which are in charge of the Governor 
General, they are all Departments of the Government of ~~? 

Mr. Ltlch&nd K&'fa11'll: My point is what was the special nature of the 
work which necessitated this Department being taken charge of by the 
Governor General and not by the Goverrmr General in Council? 

'!'he HODOIU'able Sir Muhammad Za.fru11ah KhaD: In that sense the 
Governor General and the Governor General in Council are not to be dis-
t.inguished from each other, The Governor General himself is also a part 
of his own Council and is in charge of some of ~he Departments of the 
Government of India which are not in charge of Members cf Council. 
Whitt is the distinction that the Honourable Member is seeking to dra.w? 

Ill. LalcbaDd Kava11'll: The Honourable Member knows that there are 
certain functions which are performed by thE: Governor General, and the 
others by the Governor General in Council. Those functions which are 
performed by the Governor General are not in~rfered with by the Gover-
nor General in Couneil; in other words, the Central Government, That is 
my point, 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fru1lah Khan: There are, as onour~ 

ahle Members .~ uware, several Departments,-for ins~ance,. the External 
Affairs Department, which is R Department of the Orivernment of tndia, 
and the Governor General as part of the Government of India is in charge 
of that Department a8 a Member would be in ohUge otlloGm8.oUIarcUtJpart-
ment, In the same way, the Defence Co-ordination Department i8 1.n 
~harge of the Governor General as part of the Government of India, no' 
as Governor General at his discretion outside the GovenUnentl of Intlja. 

~. L&lcha.p4 ,a,a11'Il: May I know if the GoverDor e~eral int~f~s. 

with the actions .of the Governor General in Council? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah DaD: That the ROllour-
able Member is not entitled to ask. . .. 

JIr. P ••• 1&II1.II: With reference to the answer to part (e) of the q ~8~ 
tion, may I know whether that apswer applies to all ppsts jn the Sup"lJ' 
Department 'I 

~ ~ • ...,.e .• Ir Jlvbammad ,~.~  ~eaning thereby 
whether BnYbody bas been given more than he was drawing:'belorei' . 

Jrr . ." •. lam .. :  I understood the Honourable Member to say that no 
persons were given higher salaries than the salaries attached to POfItS. 
Slltlposing posts are new poris an!l the scaleS:-of. paJ'w ...... [POIlUs are 
higher than the salaries which the officers had previoualy "etl ,thllowiug ~ .? 
'l'heHOnouraileBlt KvbNIIWad ·Zatndllh (Da: If the Hpn()tJrll.ble 

Member has anything ~pecific in mind, he had be~r l ~ d~wn a quest.ion 
to ~bat ~~. . !M,;v,ien,eral reply was that in so wii.e the work to be ,done 
is cpm,pa~able. ,vith t ,fl~,~ be done in,other Depart~ents, the ordJnary 
scales. ~re being. fOU9l'f1'c{! •. 
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'Dr. sti' Zla1lddlD. Jiinad~ What-about the beputY": 'Direatoil in,' the 
Supply Department? ' 

fte BOD01II'&bl. 'Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Dan: What about him? 

, Dr. Sir ZilUddia Ahmad: With refertlllCe to part (e) ef ~e, qu~ti~ the 
Honourable Memher said thl.lt perSOllS ute not giv.~n a higller 'salai'y' than 
they were getting before. My point iswhut about the Delmty Director of 
Administration, who has heen gi\'en n snlHry ver~' mueh higher than he 
was getting before? "'"'' ,.'~ 

J  , ,The Boaoarabl. Sir Mubammad Zafrulllh BlLan: Who is the Deputy 
'Director of Administration? 

Dr. Slr ZiaaclcllD Abmad: The Honourable Member in repiy to certain 
questions said that people are not given salaries higher than they were 
,g~tting before, and' I pointed out a particular case, Then, his reply was 
,that it W88 a question of administration .  .  .  .  . 

ft. BODOUrIblt Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: When did I say that 
'something w,as a question of administration. I wanted to know which 
particular officer the Honourable Member was referring to. He has not 
yet specified the name of the Officer. 

Dr. Sir Zia84dJu Abmad: The Deputy Director of Administration . 

.... BOaoarabl. SlrKah·mmad Za!rullah Kb&n: I do not know whether 
there is anY'stloh poet. 

Ill. ' •• II; .Taibi: May I know, Sir, whether or not it is a fact that a 
man getting Re. 100 somewhere has been appoint(ld on Rs. 1,500, and if 
he is not Deptity Director, he may be the ss D Di~tol' of Adminis-
tration, but there is oertainlya great deal of talk in Delhi that a gentleman 
who was earning Rs, 100 a month has been appointed on Rs, 1,500 in 
thiB Department:' 0 ", ;" ~ ,~  

The Bonoarabl. Slr Mubammad Zafrulllh Kh&l1: Why not put down a 
specific question. '  I have 'not the faintest notion \Vhom ':.ths Honourable 
Member is referring to, I can't say whether B man was getting Rs. 100 
and is now getting Rso 1,500, but I should consider it extremely unlikely, 

Ill. ~ , •• v~ i  May'r'know if 't'hese teinp ~ar  apPointments 
are made by direct recruitment or by promotion from the ordinary officers 
of the Govemment of India? 

fteJloaoarable Sir Ihb,mmld ZaJrullIh DaD: I have given a very 
detailed ,reply to that already, 

Posmolf ~ m b 'TBJI TBB.a.rKmft' or lJfDld '~o.no •. 
" Uo *JII.I'. II • .T._': Will the ~cretar  for Education, Health and 
Lauds be pleased to make a statement as to recent dlWelopmri,ts and the 
preaent potition' relating to the treatment of Indians ~'Ce l D, and the 
prob.ibition by the Government of India of emigration to that country? 



·., " 

8Jr CIUj& ;ab&DAr JI&Jp&l; The atttDition qf, the ~'l,..ur.,pl~ .. ?d"er 
is invited to this Department ,communique, dat;e4· t1ie 18th D,ecemoer, 
1939. No developments have taken place since then. 

Mr. a ~ .. ,aftil.1:' ' May j: ~~~  if 'lber~ ~ iJ.~ pt61iib\tfoY;: by-
tile Government of India against Ceylonese immigrating' here? 

air ClirJa: IJbMw .JI&JpIl:. ,There i. no immigration. re8trie~ ~ ' Qil 

Ceylonese coming into this country. 

Mr. LalcbDd .&y&lr&l: Then, whv there should be any for Indians 
going over there? ", 

. 8~ C ~a 8ha?~r JlaJpa1: .The C~ lone8e havf! not' imposed any 
ImmIgratIOn. restrIctIOns on Indians gomg there. It is the Government. 
of India who have put 8 ban on emigrant labour. 

DR. GRlDGOBY'S MBJlOILA.NDUlI RBLA.TING TO. 'iRB CoNTROL OF PmCBS. 

69 .••• ., .•• lam.: Will the HonourabJe Member for Commerce 
an,l Labour be pleased to state: 

(a) whether copies of Dr. Gregory's memorandum to the Govern-
ment of India relating to the control of prices will be supplied 
to members of the Central Legislative Assembly; and 

(b) what conclusions, if any, were reached at the recent conference 
with representatives of Provincial Governments relating to 
control of prices? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. B.amuwam1 KudaU&r: (a) 
CopieF; of the Memorandum are available in the Library of the House. 
Should any Honourable Member de8ir~ to have a copy for himself, I 
shall be glad to arrange for its supply. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
answer given in respect of the second l)rice Control Conference to parts 
(II) and (0) of stnrred question No. 22 by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad on . the 
7th February, 1940. 

Jlr. P. B. James: With reference to the answer to part (a) of the 
qUt!tSti(Jll, would the Honourable Melnber consider the adviBBbility of 
milking this Memorandum 11 public document, 80 that it may be availuble 
to an'y who may care to buy a copy of it? 

The JIoIlourabl,Diwan Bahad.ur Sir A. Bamuwami Jludal1ar: It is 
a public document, but we have not yet put a price on it. I shall con· 
aider t,he suggestion. 

Mr ••• K. 101111: May I ask whether this document will be ciPeulated 
to Members without putting them to the trouble of writing to the Hod· 
Durable Yembft? . ," • ,. 

-.n... ..,...bJe IMw .... Bahadlll' _  A ....... wMDl lIadaUar: If 
thfl1'l1 ia a generaJ desire expressed to that ettect. I .hall consider it. 
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~ .~ •• AIle,: Will not the Honourable :Memblr take' i4l' al., the 
~eral desire of the House if Mr. Joshi'saYI-80? 

~ lIODoarabie Dlwlll Bahadar Sir A. .....waml Kudal1ar: I did 
~ot know that Mr. Joshi was expressing the gedrat! aesite. 

~ i.l ON 01' A MAN-o)'.WAB WITH A C OO.,~,l l  X.a ... 

80 •• JIr. LIlcbUld Bavalral: (a) Will the' HonoUrable -Memberb 
'Commerce be pleased to state if he is aw~ ~ _ "B.i; r·.¥ajeMiy's 
. Baciravati", a man-of-war, on patrol duty and a cargo ateamer of'the 
'B. I. Company came into collision about ten miles off Karachi) ana the 
- 'M 
cargo boat was damaged? ~  .. 

(b) Is the Honourable Member also aware that last year 'Bandra Boat' 
came into collision with a Bunder boat in the Karachi harbour? 

(c) If the answers 'to above two parts be in $ffirmative, will the Honour-
able Member be pleased to state, what precautions are necessary to avert 
such collisions and what arrangements have the Port Trust made to avoid 
such collisions? 
(d) Have the Port Trust made any more arrangements providing fur-

ther precautions in Karachi harbour after the Bandra Boat accident in 
which the lives of five young collegians were lost? If so, what? 

'!'be Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. llamaswami Kudaliar: (a) Ilnd 
(b). Yes. 

(c) and (d). The precautions to bE; observed for preventing collisions 
at sea _ are prescribed by' the Collision Regulations made under the Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1894, and the Rules of the Port of Karachi make provi-
sion for further precautions to be observed by vessels within the harbour 
area. Certain proposals for amending the latter Rules in order to mini-
mise the risk of accidents like the collision which took place in the Karachi 
Harbour between the S.  S. "Randrs" and a passenger boat have been sub-
mitted by the Port Trust Board and are now under the consideration of 
Government. I may, however, add, that with the outbreak of the war, the 
harbour has been placed under naval control and the Naval authorities 
in charge see to it that all necessary precautions to avoid accidents are 
taken. 

1'mo>OBABY PERSONS IN THE CENTRAL PuBLIO WOBKS DEl'ABTlIrIENT. 

81. ·Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member hA pleased to lay .)0 the t,nble 6 list of persons of the Central 
Public Works Department drawing a salary of Rs.' 50 or more and who 
have been acting temporarily for a period of over three years without 
being confirmed? 

(b) What are the reasons for not contirnung persons holding such 
tetnporary appointtnente? 

fte KoDoaraltle »Iwlll Babadar Sir A Bamanamt thGaltar: (a) A 
list is plaC'ed on the table. 

(b) heee!1 e ~ wertf ~tfruited on a pUrely tempd~ 'hi. 1ft oon-
nectioll with the re.openingof the New Capital Project -and execution of 
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theCelltral Capital Programme of Civil Aviation Worb:"Under para-
.graph 11 of the Central Public Works Department. Coje their engage-
ment lasts only for the period during which the work lasts, and the -ques-
tion of their Qonfirmation, therefore, does not arise. The claims of tem-
porary subordinates and clerkaare duly considered when posts of a perma-
llent nature are created, or fall vacant . . ~'  

u.,.qfperMJM oJ ,he O~ ub o Work_ DeparCmml df'lJUling 0 Bolo", oJ R-. 60 or mort 
,; ... :> ... 10M Iw»ue been tMMng "",poraril1l Jor 0 period oJ - three 1 l ,.~ ,.,., 

conjlf'flted. 

",..j 
Name. 

1. Mr. T. H. Dixon . 

"2. Mr. B. R. M. Anderson 

3. Mr. Manzoor Ali 

-4. Mr. Sunder DaB 

6. Mr. D. P. Mittal 

·6. Mr. Shanti Sarup 

7. Mr. Sarjit Singh 

8. Mr. Harbans Sarup 

.9. Mr. Hari Mittar 

10. Mr. Abdul Ghani 

II. Mr. Nihal Chand Sharma 

12. Mr. A. M. Quadri . 

13. Mr. Shiv Shanker Mathur 

14. Mr. Lekb Raj 

111. Mr. J. L. Bachar 

il6. Mr. Mohd. Agba Hadi 

17. Mr. K. K. Chawl . 

18. Mr. Amrithalingham 

111. Mr. C. D. Kapur • 

20. Mr. Barkiahan 8iagh 

21. Mr. Atma 8iagh 

22. Mr. A. 8. lhapl 

Deaignation. 

Temporary Engineer . 

Do. 

Temporary Bubordinat!; 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 
--......... 

j' 

'Lqth of 
118r ~.  

1.t Tebi-UalT. 
1940. 

Y. II. Day •• 

6  0 17 

4  9 II 

G , 21 

B 2 18 

6 10 26 

li 6 0 

li 'iii 

I) 2 2, 

6 2 0 

, 11 2, 

, 10 17 

, 911 
, , 22 
, , 2 
, 2 0 
, 1 0 
, o 18 
" o IV 

B 1-1 !I 

S S· 0 

.' II '1 20" 

. ,Ill'. 8 7 
" .. -.. -.............. 
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Name. 

Subordinalu-coatd. 
IS. Mr. Jagdeo BiDgh 

1&. Mr. '1' ••• Bodhi 

U. Mr. Dalip Chand 

2e. Mr. Bam N.nm 

27. Mr. ~ BiDgh 

21. Mr. Devinder Singh 

21t. Mr. R. P. Bareeo • 

30. Mr. Dilbar Huesain 

31. Mr. A. J. Raju 

32. Mr. H. L. Datt 

DeaigDatioa. 

Temporary Subordinate 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Temporary Mech. Sub· 
ordinate. 

Temporary Elec. Sub· 
ordmate. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Clerical E.tablidhment (Centml Office). 

38. Mr. Lal Chand 

34. Mr. Laxmi Datt Bhatt 

815. Mr. Labbu Ram 

36. Mr. Mohd. Ashraf. 

37. Mr. Raj Narain 

38. Mr. K. K. Sinha 

31t. Mr. Mohd. Umar 

40. Mr. Maharaj Kiehan 

41. Mr. Brij Bhullhan La! 

42. Mr. Gurdev Saran. 

43. Mr. S. N. Tiafi 

" •. Mr. 'frilok Chand 

Temporary Superin· 
tendent. 

Temporary Assistant . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Officiating Clerk 

Do. 

Do. 

Clerical ~hment (DWUional OJlku). 

46. Mr. Sampson P. D.. Clerk 

48. Mr. ¥ul Raj Sh&nn& Do. 

'7. Mr. Kohd .... Do. 

Leutb of 
IerVioe em 
1st February. 

1940. 

Y. M. Days •. 
3  2 1" 

I " IS; 

B 1  2 .. 

3 1 13: 

3 1 2& 

5 2 8' 

3 6 21 

3 I 't 

3 o 290 

3 o lit 

411 IS. 

4 3 1 

3 8 28· 

3 8 28· 

B 8 28· 

3 3 26· 

3 3 26-

3 3 2S. 

3 0 0 

4 2 28 

3 10  18 

" 
o 2i 

3 8 2()1 

t) 3 G 

• ,It. 0 .' 
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Name. 

Clerical EelGblWlamenI (DiMonal 0li-)-
contd. 

48. Mr. O. D. Sharma • 

49. Mr. Abu Bandyo Padhaya 

'50. :Mr. R. H. JofI'eryi • 

51. :Mr. Ahmad HU8Iain 

52. :Mr. u~ Mal 

55. Mr. Mohan Lal 

54. Mr. D. K. Sule 

55. Mr. S. I. A. Mullick 

56. Mr. R. O. Yaidya . 

1i7. Mr. Hardit Singh Hazuria 

58. Mr. Hari Singh 

59. Mr. M. S. Bhatnagar 

60. Mr. Mata Sahai 

61. Mr. K. C. Mazumdar 

62. Mr. A. N. Mukharji 

63. Mr. Brahma Nand 

64. Mr. K Buddan 

65. Qazi Mohd. Akram 

66. Mr. R. J. Bhutani . 

67. Mr. Anwar Uddin Siddiqi 

Clerk 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Deei ...... iOl1. 

Accounts Clerk 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Head Clerk 

Do. 

Drowing EatablillhlrUlnt (Central OJflce). 

68. Mr. D. A. Hands 

69. Mr. J. D. Shastri 

70. Mr. S. P. Sataangi • 

71. Mr. Kamaluddin 

'72. Mr. Iqbal Mohd. 

'78. 11,. .Jugal Kishore • 

'74. :Mr. ! D~ Kina 

'76. Jfr ... ~. 

Senior Draftsman 

Do. 

Do. 
Second Draftsman 

Do. 

Do. 

.. 
~of 
Serv C80n 
lit February. 
1 NO. 

Y. M. Day.-

4 '7 0-

4 6 0-
,i.' 

.~ 4  1 

811 0 

8 10 0 

8 8 0-

8  5 0-

3 3 & 

3 '0 0 

3 6 0-

6 '7 0-

6 0 ~ 

5 8 0 

5 5 0 

,'7 0-

3 6 Go 

3 0 0 

3 9 0-

, 6 Go 

, 4 (). 

4 'J 22: 

3 '7 6-

8 81'l 

8 52& 

6' is 11 
8 ·8 fa 

4, 111 
. I- . 

4 1G JI 



... 
NUll •• 

DI'GtDi,., E.cabli81amml (Cmlral O,8ice)-oontd. 

"18. Mr. Ram Gopal 

17. Mr. Mohd. Naim 

'78. Mr. C. U. Rama Menon. 

(Di.n.ional 

"19. Mr. Mohan Lal 

80. Mr. Akhlaq Ahmad 

81. Mr . .Tamil Ahmad . 

82. ~. Banke Behan Lal 

83. Mr. Jagir Singh 

86. Mr. Abdul Rahman 

~. Mr. Ilulzara Singh 

86. Mr. K. P. Mukerjee 

87. Mr. Prem Chand 

.as. MJ:. Walaiti Singh. 

:89. Mr. H. C. Choah 

'90. Mr. Anwar Beg 

~l. Mr. Parmatma Kiahore 

82. Mr. Rafiuzzaman . 
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DeeipMiOD. 

Computor. 

Do. 

Do. 

Offices). 

Draftsman 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

~of 
Servioe on 

lat February. 
1940. 

Y. M. Daya. 
t 

4 9 25 

3 8 10 

3 7 24 

611 ° 
II 7 6 

6 0 0 

II 10 3 

S 10 3 

4 9 6 

4 6 22 

4 6 21 

4 6 15 

4 6 13 

4 6 13 

4 6 0 

3 6 8 

3 5 0 

Dr. Sir Z1auddin.Ahmad: May I ask whether these persons who 
'are en¥aged in connection with the works in New Delhi-I suppose the 
works 10 New Delhi will go on indefinitely and these persoIls also will, re-
main temporarily for an indefinite period? 

The Honourable Dl'll&l1 Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwami Kudaliar: Not 
neceB8arily. . 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Then, am I correct in drawing the i¢erence 
that the works in New Delhi will come to an end, so that these people 
will have no work to do? 

'1'lUi Honourable »i'lla Baba4ur Slr A. Bamuwami 'Kadallar: The 
queftion of temporary staff .. always been a difficulty with ftNreDOe ~ 
PublicWoUi· Departments anywhere, whether in the provinces orlnthe. 



Centre. If 8 eertain work is taken as a pieoe work, then & temponry 
litaff haa lle~l .t  to be appointed. All that we can do is to abaorb 
them gradually as permanent vacancies arise. 

Dr. Sir ZlaucI.diD Mmact: Can the Honou1'$ble .Jct em~ ~ ~. any 
partioular work for which they were engaged and which has been oontUlq· 
ing for over three years-any particular building or any particular work.? 

, 

Be .ODourallla ])twa Blhadur air .A. ....... UIli ¥ud&Uar: That 
. depends on the nature of the work that is undertaken, but. all that .1 caD 
ssy is that it is not such a work as to justify a permanent merease In the 
cadre. 

BLOO GRANT TO THE DELHI UNIVEBSITY. 

82. "Dr. Sir Zlaudddn Ahmad: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
~th and Landa be pleased to 8~te wbether they are contemplating to 
give any bloc grant to' the Delhi University for the removal of colleges 
to the new site? 
(b) If so, what is the amount and i:q. what way do they p1'Qpose to 

spend it? 

Sir' Glrja Shankar Balpal: (a) and (b). The state of their finances 
permitting, and subject to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, the 
Government of India propose to make a grant, not exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs, 
during the next five years to the Delhi University with a view to assist-
ing its constituent colleges to move to the University site. The distri-
bution of the grant .has not yet been settled. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddi.u Ahmad: Is it five lakhs of rupees a year or.is it for 
five years? '. '. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: A total of five lakhs of rupees spread over 
8 period of five years. 

lIr. President (The ,Honouruble Sir Abdur Habilll): Question .No. 68. 

The Bonourable Sir :Muhammad Z8frullah Khan: Before I go on to 
answer this  question, may I, with your perlllission, add this to the reply 
I gave to the Honourable Member's supplementary question on No. 57, 
that I should like to make sure about the appointment he referred to. 
Will the Honourable Member send me particulars so that I can look 
into the thing. 

WITHDRAWAL OF INDIA !'BOM TRE MEMBEBSHIP OF THE LEAGUE OF NATlONS. 

88. "Dr. Sir Zlauddtn Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader 
of the House be pleased to mention the names of the persons who were 
appointed as delegates on behalf of India to atiend ·the meetings of the 
League of Nations this year? . j 

(b) Did the ndi~n representatives attend the meeting? If so; did 
they submit any report to Government? 

(9) Do the (lovernment of India l' ?pos~. to wit~draw fro:q.l tb.e ~ague 
of Nations 8S a protest for its inability ·to"protect the'. ~aner'countries 
from the attacks of more powerful llations l' 
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!(d) Do Go?emIJlent proPOIe to .give any reuon, ill ju.tification of the, 
con1DnuaD6e of their membel'8hip and the financial cOD~buti D ~ tba, 
League of Nations? 

ft' Honourable Sir .ahammad Zl!ralJ.ah, Da: (a'. anQ:(b).: !'he 
delegates appointed toO represent India at the' 68saion of the A'IBembly of, 
the' League which would ordinarily have been held in September Walle 

Sir Sultan Ahmed, the Honourable Mr 0 Manohar Lal and Raja Hari-
mshen Raul, '"th Mri 0 W \ D. Croft 88' a substiw.tAt;. a,Ws,&te. Owing to 
the international situation the session was postponed Bnd the seslPon with, 
8 greatly curtailed agenda, at which I represented India, was held in De-
cember. ,A report will be submitted in due courae. 

(c) No. 

(d) I have nothing to add to a large number of previous replies on 
tkia subject. 0 ,0, ,  : I 

PRICE OF SUGAR. 

8'. ·Dr. Sir Zlaud41n Ahmad: (8) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state what is now the factory price of sugar? 

(b) What is the fair selling price allowed by the Tariff Board on augnr? 

(e) \Vh6 gets the benefit of the higher prices which the ronsumers have 
to pay? 

(d) Are Government aware that the prices now fixed are fixed by the 
Sugar Syndicate formed 0)' the combination of sugar manufacturers? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. B.&maawaJDi J[udal1&l": (a) 
The price of sugHr ranged between I{s. ]2/'2/-to 12/6/-per lJIound during 
the week ending Brd Februar.Y, 1940. 

(b) Rso 9/3/3 pl~l' mllund including the excise duty. with calle at 5i 
annas per maund. 

(c) It depends on the eircumstanees of the case. In provinces where 
a minimum price is fixed for Bugar-('nne, the grentE:r part of the benefit 
of higher prices goes to eane growers. 

(d) The Indian Sugar Syndicate is an association of sugar manufac-
turers and it is obligatory for all sugar factories in the United Provinces 
and Bihar to beeome its members. It exercises control over only some 
three-fourths of the fuctory sugar produced in India. It fixes the prices 
at which member factories may sell their sugar and also their delivery 
quotas. it is empowered to impose penalties if sugar is sold at rates lower 
than those fixed or if quotas are uelivered in excess of those fixed by it. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD.AIamad: lR the Honourable Member aware of the 
recommendation of the' Fiscal Commission of 1921 where they warn the 
Govel'Ament of India to snfeguard the interests of t.he cOllsumers against 
combines in the case of protected industries? 

ft. "'1uable Dlw-.n .Bahadu Sir A. Bama.waml lIudal1ar: 1 am 
quite aware of those rec~mmendationa. '  ,  , 
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Dr. Iir ztaaddtD A!Lm&d: Has he ,taken any action. to protect the 
ClOnsumersagainst such combines with referenoe. to this particular q~ .. 
tion of sugar, as recommended by the Fiscal OomoUBSion? 

ft, Jlcmour&bl. Dlwu Bahadur Sir A.. ltamaIwami lIud1llar:' l,have 
(lonsidered the recommendation of the Fiscal Commission with referenC?8 to 
sugar, and I do not consider that a case has arisen to cpnsider that' re-
commendation with reference to the prices now prevailing. 

Dl. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware of the 
action of the Local Governments regulating the prices of sugar-cane 'baSed 
on the price of sugar, which practically means that the mpney goes from 
the pockets of the consumer ..... . 

'IIr. Pr.s1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is ariuing. N,ext question. 

ARTIFICIAL RAIsING 01' SELLING PRICES BY SY8TDI OF C9l1lBIlfES. 

85. *Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the bommerce 
Member please state whether the Fiscal Commission of, 1921 or ~  of 
the Tariff Boards, discussed the problem raising the ,selling prices ,arti-
ficially by the system of combines? 

(b) What remedies, if any, did the Fiscal Commission or the Tariif 
Boa.rd suggest? ' 

(c) If no suggestion has been made, what steps do over~t now 
propose to take to protect the interests of the consumers? " 

Th. Honourabl. Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwaml Kud&ltar: (8) 
and (b). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to paragraph 
88 and 86 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission, Chapter VI of 
the Minority Report of the Tariff Board regarding the grant of protection 
to the Oil Industry and paragraphs 19-2'J and 114-115 of th~ir . ~port 
on the Iron and Steel Industry. , .. ," 

,(0) ,Poes not arise. 

t .. ·., 

APPOINTMENT OF A CA'RB:rAKBB FOB TilE NEW DELIll SEORETARIAT AND 
COUNCIL HOUSB. 

, .. 
tt'1. *Sardar SlIlt Singh: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Labour 

awal'e that a post of a care-taker for the New Delhi Secretariat and 
Assembly Building has recently been advertised? 

(b) Is l;I.e Q.ware. that in replies to starred qUtlsti(;ms Nos.' 1851-18159 
on the . 18th November, 1931, an uriderta1ring'ws" gNen th't~ ill tIlling 
up new appointments Indians will be appointed, and will 'he please .tate 
whether Government al'e now going to fulfil that promiae l' 

, 
J 

tThi. queatiov. haI.been postPQned ~Obe aD ~ ~ the 24th February, 1 'O~ 

* AIIewer to t .. q ___ laid 'on tbe table. ,be que.tioDw IIeiDg .bleDt. 
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(c) h'he alllOMVare that attempts are DOwbelDl mal» -to fill t.be 
preaent 'Yacancyby an Anglo-Indian or a European aga.in ov~l~the 
claims of those Indians who are 'lready in service? 

(d) Is he also aware that uptil now out of fiVA caretakers' posta under 
the Central Public Works Department at Delhi and Simla, two ha.e-been 
held by Anglo-Indians or Europeans and two by Hindus and one by a 
•• , II hll III II IIldl111 ond there hao never been a Sikh caretaker? 

(e) What are the reasona for which the claims of ' the Sikh minority 
community have hitherto been ignored, ana w~t doeR the Honourlible 
lUmber propose to do to safeguard their interest? 

(f) Is tile Honourable Member prepared to see that the present vacanoy 
is reserved for a Sikh in order to give this minority community its due 
share on the cadre of caretakers? If not, why not? 

'!'he BODOurable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. B.amuwam1 Kuda.11ar: (0.) Yes. 

(b) No ~uch undertaking was given in reply to, the starred questions. 
referred to by the Honourablp. Member. 

(e) No. The poet has been advertised in the Press and the appomt-
ment will be made on merit. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) The assumption that the claims of members of the Sikh com-
munity have been ignored is incorrect. Selections are made on the basis. 
of merit, and due cont'ideration is given to tbe claim of applicants of all 
communities. 

<') Govemment regrjilt that they cannot reserve the present vacancy 
'lor a member of any particular community. 

·llIPBOv_lIIJfl'8 HI GoVDNMBlft' Qu.AB'l'US IN NEW DzLm. 

ttl. ·S&rdar Sat SIn&h: Wiil the Hon(UJrl'hle Member for  L,abour 
please state: 

(a) what estimates have been made by the Central Public Works 
Department for the amounts to be spent for effecting iA\Prove-
ments in the Government quarters at New Delhi meant for 
(i) officers, and (ii) ministerial establishment drawing leu 
than Rs. 000 per mensem, respeetively; and 

(b) what improvements are proposed to be made in each type of 
quarters to make them comfOlltable for summer reaidence, 
ond·why ·the 'ministerialeetablilhment is being treatad 
differently in this respect? 

\ 

rrfte; amonre.,.. mwau .aabadur Sir A ........ aml Xu4al1ar: (a> 
and (b). A statement showing the proposed .improvements and the esti-
mated cost is laid on the table. The difference is due to the diBering 
~ of the,two type8.of l'eaidences. 
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~ 

8Irial 
No. 

Name of the work. Amount. 

-........... 

Ba. 

1 Khas Khu tatti_ 30,000 

2 Wire gaUlle doors and 
windows. 

1,82,000 

3 Roof conditioniDg 20,000 

1,00,000 

6 

'1 

8 

9 

10 

.n 

lIiIWJterial E.b1W.meot. 

Name of the work. Amount. 

R&. 

Proviaion of Khu Khas tatties 33,000 
in cJelb quarters. 

Proviaion of wire gaUlle doors anel 
windows to the Kitcheoa of the 

6'7,OOC) 

orthodox oa.u' quarters. 

IDlltallation of shower baths 17,OOC) 
in 'A', 'B', 'C'.and 'D' 
type of qflarters. 

IMtallation of a plug .point for 111,000 
. table fa In ODe of' the 
verandahs in all the quarters. 

Roo8ng of the open court in 1,~,OOO 
the eeat .. ·..,.,O ' D' .... 
ol'tllodoz til .. ' quarters. 

Brick ftOOl'llto courtyards of SS;'7. 
, D' Md. • E' orthodoz 
olettu ' quarters. 

CoMtraetion of • block of two .a~ .. 
. kitet.o. just behind the • B  ' 0... UDOI'tbedmt eleb' 
quarten. 

Pl'OYiaion .of ~ 'in 'iroDt ..t 
• A "  • B 'and' C' orthodoz 
.clerks' quArters. 

. ..... '---
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STATEMENT LAID ON TlD· TABLE .. 

Information promi8ed·in 'ffply to pa1'b (g) and (h }·of· ~ '-4j4loHtion 
No. B08 aaklid by Mr. lAlclaand Navalrai on the 19th S"ptember, 19.99. 

PROMOTION OF TRAIN CONTROLLERS TO STATION MASTBBS' GUDE' ON iftdI 
NORTH WESTEllN RAILWAY. ,,' 

"'r, I 

(u) It ii preaumed that the Honourable Member's queation .. referl to the t.en 
A.iatant Controllers mentioned in put (b). None of them hal _.moe been promoted 
.. Senior A8Iistant Station Maater. or Grade VI Station Malter. u prior to October, 
1938 t.hey had not the requiaite seniority aud lince October, 1938, the cadre of 
AIIbtant Controllera and enio~' A •• iatant Station Mutere hae been aeparated. 

. (1) The nlll-mal channel of yrODlotion for AIBietant Tr8.in Controller. since 
October, 1938, is to the POit! 0 Deput\' Chief Controllera, Chief Controllers and 
. Tr.mc Inspector.. The latter part of the qUll8tion d068 not ariae. 
;\, .. 

THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL. 

JIr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideration of the following motion moved by the Bonour-
.able Sir Jeremy Raisman on Tuesday, the 6th February, 1940. 
"That the Bill to impose a· tax on excele profits arilllllg out of certain bWlinea_ 

be referred to a Select Committee con.ieting of the Honourable Dewall Bahadur Sir 
A.. Ramuwami Mudaliar, Mr. J. F. Sheehy. Mr. S. P. Chamben, Mr. A. Aikman, 
Sir H. P. lIody, Seth Haji Sil' Abdoola Haroon, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, Babu 
Baijnath Bajoria and the Mover, with instructionll to report on or before the 6th 
IIaroh, 1940, and that the number of members whose prel6llce ehall be neceuary to 
eonatitute a meeting of the Committee .hall be five." 

,,4,11 )!..Alao discussion of the followil?g amendment moved by Dr. P. N. 
nanerjea on the 6th February ( 1940: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon before 
the 15th March, 1940." 

"'»; t.lcbaa4 .&vakal (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, on 
Friday last, when, I was speaking-on this motion, I made it plain to the 
House, firat!y, that no case was Ulade out for the Excess Profits Tax, 
J ~l , that the incidl3nce of it" is too high, thirdly, that it will give a 
set bBck to the enterprise. in the 'field of industrialisation of India, and, 
fourthly, I raised the constitutional issue. that the tax will have to be 
divided with the provinces. Th,en, Sir, I submitted that there Bre several 
l1p~sts Ill$de ,a,nd several telegrams and Resolutions sent to the ~mbers 

'Showing that this ,tax is heiR« opposed on substantial grounds. There 
'is another difficulty . in connection with the constitutional question, and 
the feBr over it is not groundless. These taxes are increased or the level 
of them Bre lowered to give impetus to another tax which the Government 
impose. The fear is that the Finance Member might feel tempted to 
'kMp the level of the <ordinary income-tax low ,Bnd the excess pro&tB tax 
high, and the result may, be' that a large part of the tax on income' which 
the provinces are now getting under section 188 of the Government of 
. India Aet may be diverted to the Central Treasury and the Provincial 
~~ent.s will .ge~ lesser. ~ount a~d ~bati wiU l;>e a h~ndicap to them 
m thelr natlon building actlVltles. . This 18 a question which the Finance 
'Member should bear in mind. Nothing should be done to hamp8l! the 
Provincial Governments in getting their due. If the Provincial <JO\'8I'D-
menta feAI ,itrOngly nthi8.poiii~, th~  miJht~a e  i~ to; ~~ , '8d~1 ,COUrt. 



'1'IIE DOBb. PAO"l'rS TAX BILL 

Coming to the question of protests, they have been made f~ ~a~  
associations land merchants, . There is one from' the Karachi GraID 
Merchantt.· Then there are the Sind merohantewho carry on ·foreip 
tradtl. . It is well known .that when the Income-tax Bill was being' pasaed 
into lawj the1'e were many complaints with Tegard to the f~eign inco~ 
and the difficulty of. getting money over here from foreign countries. 
These difficulties still exist and nothing has' been done 80 far to help 
them in that direction, and this additional : 'tax will operate very· harshly 
on them. The Bombay Shareholct.rs-Al8ociation :hal protested, as abo 
the· Shroff Association. They. have held meetings and their protests are 
in my hand. I do not want to read them. Some industrial inliitutea 
or associations have also complained, and also the cloth merchants, fancy 
goods merchants. They have even threatened. :that they will hold Bartals. 
That would be very bad. All the same the point I want to make is that 
the protests are substantial and there should be no baste in paning this 
Bill. 

I will now refer to price control. I say that the Government are guilty 
in not putting control over the prices and, as a result, poor consumers are 
being fleeced. The Government should have introduced some measure 
in order to control the prices. With regard to that control, nothing haa 
been done yet. Correspondence is going on. It is higb time that some-
thing was done to fix prices and say that nothirig more should be charged. 
That Should be done 8S soon as possible unless the Government want to 
acquiesce in these high prices with the consequent hi~h profits which will 
give Government more money under this Bill. That will not be a honest 
move. Therefore, I submit that the control of prices should be done as 
early 8S possible. There is one more point with regard to tbe control of 
sugar prices. The other day, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad pointed out to the 
House that the increase in the price of sugar was due to the war boom, 
but my information shows that the factory owners say-and I have seen 
it in the papers also-that these prices have not been raised owing to 
the war boom, but they are due to some disease in sugar cnne produ~ion, 
which has reduced the output of sugar cane. On account of that-I read 
it even in the HiJeduBtan TimB8 today also-a certain kind of diAease has 
got into the sugar cane and that .is why it is getting damaged. Therefore, 
the production is less. The production being less, naturally one would 
feel that if the production is less and the expenses are high in the case 
of these fact.ories, then the;v are entitled in some way .to inerease ~eit 
price. Therefore, if it is from that point of view, then I do not think 
they ought to he blamed, but if it is from the war boom point of ~ew 
then certainly they are also equally liable for the excess profits. Sir i 
do not think, after ha:ving made out these points, that I should det~in 
t,he House an;v more over this Excess Profits Tax Bill, and 1 hope that 
if it is ~oing to a Select Committea-:-because, after aU, I still maintain 
up to the last that there should be circulation-but if it is going to 8 
Select Committee. then I would ~ubmit that the Members of. the Select 
Committee will I!'ive consideratio~ to the points I have submitted' .befot'e 
them and especially this constitutional point. Sir, I have done. . 

Mr. AkhU ,(Jhandra D~ ~ (Chitt;agong and '!llajshahl,' DwllioDs: Non-
fuh ~m~dan ~1 'al) . Mr. ~r~sident. thi~ is th$ third day ·of thedebaf.!' 
on thIS BII.' and, therefore, It IS rather dIfficult to avoid repetitious, but 
as I do not like to be guilty of much repetition, I propose to be very 

II 
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JMr. AkhiJ, Chandra. Datta.] 
brief. The.tint point I want tDmake.is this .. Qi:i6ll the: BillsthatM,ve 
caB8,up,befora·tbis Houae ,m!1"8C6ntdimes, this ia fbe .moBt cOJJ.t.N'NIIIiai 
Bill. 'Fhe·.re.!.ing, SIir, in eertain quarter. is .that; ,.,Bill like thilia 
..... itable and thMt it must come, and, therefore, th.t what is the pel 
ol·.oppoeing it? Now I am auxioua to say this that this Bill ill baing 
GfP$sed, not merely by· iDduUllial ,andooJllJUrcial intelll8ta,. not merely. by 
...,.utural interests, Dot merely by . the middle-clasa.people, tbe small 
u.ns~ ' ho.laf~r, a ue uhimlate'~s'el'ea of ihe big .com-
puU&8, but, Sir,m$y I tell them that duriag't,he last,wall·when a ID8a8U!1e 
lib 'ihia waedillBt ·dieoUlll6dby the ,:Government of lJI4iia, they deeided 
apiDst it in the first instance. 'Thatw.B in 1917-four yeara after the 
war begaD. Their first verdict waB agaiDat Buoh a tax. Of course we 
bow that there was t~e. ct of 1919, .but that was a second thought, an 
after-thought, and we know that in most, oases the irst thought is the 
best thought. The first thought is the spontaneous thought, and the 
second thought is always the result of much cogitation and calculation. 
Now that was the attitude of the Government of India during the last 
war,-and even, Sir, when as an after-thought they decided to impoee 
\his tax, what was the attitude of the Government with regard to that 
tax? Now, Sir, the real decision on that ocoasion was made, not at the 
time of the Bill but sometime earlier-the Bill was introduced and paaaed 
in February, 1919, but the decision of the Government was reached 
earlier in the month of September preceding. Sir, when that Resolution 
was being discussed. the Government felt that this was not a matter to 
be lightly discussed and lightly d6cided. They felt that this was an 
overwhelmingly controversial measure. They felt that the whole public 
was opposed to it and, therefore, in all fairness. the Government of the 
day decided not to vote on that Resolution in the House; they left the 
Resolution entirel v to the non-official Members. This  is what the 
Honourable the Fimtnce Member said: 
"We want to leave the decillion thereon to the nOD·official· Member. on behalf of 

the muclllarger public in India to .whom .we dl!llire to appeal; and if the bulk of our 
non-official colleaiue ... .....,lOt all 01 tllem--:"should feel thernulvetl unable.t.G lupport 
ehe Reaolution, which. 1\11 I ma.lI presently explain, involve., in it.6 ultimate applica-
tion, the impoeition of frelh taKell, the BellOlutioft will be withdrawn." 

Those are the opening words of' the~ch in support of that Resoiu. 
tion and, ultimately, that course was adhered to. Now that .was the 
view of ·the Government of India. What then was the attitude of the 
Provineial Governments in those days? OfcoUJ:se I. have not got the 
opUllons  of all the Provincial Governments, but so far as the 'Bombay 
Go'gernment was concerned, we know that they w~re decidedly against 
this tax. 'In the' first instance they gave their opinion '1-gainst the Bill. 
They were ·then: asked to reconsider their opinion, and as a result of further 
consideration they again repeated their protest and. in very strong terms. 
Now, we know thnt o~ the present occasion CellGn hD!s thrown· it out. 
We also know that in notte of the D'o.min,ion" i!~ this. taJt bein"g imposed, 
except partmlly only in Canada. Canada, . as we all  know, is the second 
indU8trial centre of the Empire. So far· as industrial. development is con-
cerned, it stands on the same footing ~ Great Britain, and except to 8 
certain extent in that Dominion, no other Dominion has thought of it .  .  . 

'the ·Beoarabl, .'·'trlDl}' ........ in~ce Member): 'How doeB 
theiHonotJrable' Member know that they b.,l!.ve not thought.of it~O ' Bre not 
i1bjaking !:If 'i.? . , 
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Ill. AkbIl Ohaadra Datta: I have not stu<lied .their mind. I do not 
bqw what...!s 8 w~,pn in their mind. ,I did not sal what they were 
i.hinkingof. I have only. 8a~d that they have not as a m~tter of fact 
... qop~d $i. ~a l e up to now except to a certabl, extent in Canada. 

i» .• ~ A. ~. 1 ~m a  Cjty: Muhammadan' Urban): . What)s the 
alternative to ,this? 

Mr. AJdW Ohandra Datta: That is the 8econd point. I um now dealing 
with'the initialqtaestion as regards the principle of this Bill. I am not 
thinking now of .any absta-act question; I CD speaking of India. I am 
thinking of India at the present moment as to whether, in the circum-
stanoes, . this partiomar Bill can be supported, that is the point I am 
discussing, and not as to whether such a Bill should be supported in 
OTeat Britain or elsewhere. We are dealing with India only at the ,pre-
sent moment. 

,:Mr ••• A. llDDah: My question wa~' that, if the war has created a 
llecessity for extra expenditure, what is the alternative source that you 
WOllJd Iike.to tax? 

lIr.AJd1U" ObandZa. Datta: I shall be very 'frank. If, in ,the first 
instance, it is deoided that there must be taxation 

,Mr ••• .~  Yes, assuming that. 

1(:. Akh11 Ohall!ira Datta: I haye not gone into that question, but 
out of respE>ct to my Honoura.ble friend, Mr .. Jinnah, I must answer that 
question at this stage. I must ~dmit frankly that, if a tax is to. be im-
posed, .and, ,if a <:hoice has to be made between general tl'oxat,ion and 
taxation like this, then I am prepared to endorse the argument of Sir 
Jeremy Raisrnan that, as between general taxation and thistaxe.tion, this 
is preferable. I do confess it, but ,I am now on the initial qqestion whether 
a c~se has been zpade out for any t~~ation at all under the pres~nt c~ai~ 
~ions of India, ,either by means of a general tt'xation or a taxati,Qn C?f the 
kind that is now Bought to be imppsed. 

'Now, tiir, the 'Government want to raise mODl~  for the defenee. I 
welcome it. Do'fer Heaven's sake raise money for the defence of India. 
But before you raise money for the prosecution of the war in different 
parts of the world which are thousands and thousands of miles away from 
India, let us take care of India herself under the ordinary conditions. 
Rave you got a. sufficiently strongly defence force in India? Oilly the 
dther day, m! Hpnourable fri~nd, Sir S'yed RaZ8 Ali, moved a Resolu-
tion on th~ subject. He wanted that the defence Air Force of India should 
be. stre~gthened. . Wha£ was the reply of the overn~ent? Tbeyo said 
that it was beyond their financial resources. It is a great fi~ancial pi<>-
blel11 and they h,ave not got the money for it. My esteemed friend and 
T .. !'!ader, ¥r. 'Aney, .pointed out and e~ph .sised that if. that iii the p09i. 
tion, then the positi~n,. of IXJdia i8 extremely helpless .. It, practicallycon:tes 
to, this. that if for some r~asoit or Qt,1.ier .~at Britain finds' it ~ot. possible 
or~'conveni~rt' tQ. d.e'e~ 'tildia. ~~~. ~ ,a~e .l~dia. ..rf that is the' no~. 
-tioti of Indta Ilo far 8S her defence 1s concented', then before you Ml'k In 
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tenns of the defence of the Empire' and, of' the sm~ nations' of Europe 
and before ~u talk so big as that, you ought; to tbin'k iii terms of the 
defence of India herself. Charity begins at home grid 'let the defence 
al~ b.egin, at hom~ and not in. faf o~ countries i~ ~  ThaJ; ~r~ne 
obJectlOn to the BIll. Before you raIse money for tliti 'lhJtpose for' \fbich 
you are raising it now. raise the money for giving effect to the Resolution 
of my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali. •. ,-' . ;.\t." 

Then, I oamA to my second point; in fact, it is the. first point .. J 
maintain that no case has been made out .for this Bill neithel' in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons nor in the speech which the Honourable 
¥ernber made while moving his motion. The Statement of Objects and 
Re880ns is hopelessly silent. If I were to speak in the language of a 
lawyer, I would say that no oause of action has been made out at all in 
that Statement. of Objects and Reasons. We had all hoped that that 
deficiency would be made up in his speech which would throw light and 
give us all the needed materials. There, again, we were disappointed. 
Now, Sir, if I had to think in terms of a law suit and supposing the 
suit is a suit for money. I would proceed 1jke this. Here is the plaint-I 
call the Bill a plaint. He wants money decree from thiR House. Let 
us think that this ou~ is a ('ourt and the Government have ",ngaged Sir 
Jeremy Raisman as a Counsel for the plaintiff. He comes hefore the court 
and asks for some money. He savs he wants a monev decree. The court 
asks him. what is the ~mount that yOU want? He 'says that he cannot 
sav because he does not know the amount. The next qiIestion put by the 
~~ourt is: "What is the purpose for which you require the money? How 
do you propose to send the money?" There, again, the Counsel sa s~ 

"That. is an inconvenient question for me to answer". I do not know. 
Sir, whether that answer wil1 be forthcoming 8t any time. My point is 
this. There are three very essential facts which· must be established 
before this House can reasonably be asked to vote for this Bill. The first 
copdition is, what is the purpose for which you want this mon.ey? A 
general description won't do, You must give us a clear idea as' to the 
purpose for which you want to raise this money, The second essential 
fact which we want to know is, what is the amount that. you want to 
raise? The third fact on which we must be satisfied is that 'that amount 
vou cannot possibly raise with the utmost efforts of economy from the 
revenue of the country and that you cannot raise it without further taxa-
tion. These are three .facta on which we must be satisfied before we 
ean' hones~  vot~ for this Bill . 

. 1.,lJl this connection, may I draw the attention of the House to what was. 
done by the Government in 1919. Money was ra.ised then for & cert. 
specific purpose. The House was taken into confidence 88 to how the 
money ",as proposed to be spent and the House was told that the money 
was required· for meeting the extra cost of an, extra force of Inciian troop. 
num~ring t:wo lakhs who were actually figh~ing at the time in the field.· 
of .battle. That was the object for which money was raiseri. First of 
aU, the Indian troops were fiihting, not fighting so much .for the sake of 
the Empire ,but fighting to' ~p the war. oft: 'thebor.ders of India and in 
orner to safeguard the external. security of ~dla. na.t was: the purpose 
fQl' .,whieh .the JDoney was required. That was the purpose for wbWb the 
~ne  was earm_rkec1. Rer.e".in this B,ll1, we are told that the purpose-



10r which ~he money is wanted for defence and other services. T.hat is 
de1igh~u  v~ue from the point of view of the Honourable the Finance 
Member and it i. frightfully vague for us who are asked to vote this money. 
"Defence" may meaD anything aDd everything. It covers such a wide 
ground that you caD spend the money Lor this pUrpo .. e and for one hundred 
and ,one other purposes.W e bave n9t yet been told. any specific W!U' item 
on which you propose to spend the money just as the House was told in 
HH9· the specific purposes. The next essential fact for us to know is, 
what is the amount? Is it that you want a blank' cheque or you want 
to raise a particular amount of mODey. What happened in 1919? There 
the amount that was proposed to be raised was sU: million sterling oet. 
1 am not able to ,lay my hands on the opening sentence of the Finance 
Member's speech then, but I can say from my memory that the sentence 
'Was something ~i e this: "This Bill seeks to faise a net amount of' six 
millions ". ' 

]Ir. JI. S. bey (Beraf: Non-Muhammadan): If you want the exact 
worda, they are: 

"Thia Bill ileta out t.O 88Cure ;l. net 8um of £6 millionll to pay part of the oootri-
Dution to the COlt of the war which was decided upon by tbia Council laat September." 

JIr. AkhU Ohandra .Datta: Yes, that was ,the opening sentence in the 
speeeh of 1919. Six millions net and it was for the parlicular purpose 
of meeting the cost of extra forces. I want to emphasise the word 'net'. 
The Honourable the Finance Member on that occasion took the House 
into his confidence and explained at great length the precise implication 
.of the different provisions. He explained "we WaDt to raise six millions 
and we have framed our recommendation propoBals in such a manner that 
the proceeds will be six millions and lIix millions only and not more than 
'Six millions". I shall not wBRte the time of the HouBe by reading long 
extracts from that speech. He took the HouBe into hiB confidence and 
explained how the 50 per cent. fate was arrived at. This percentage was 
certainly not arbitrary. This was based on certain figures. On that 
.occasion it. was explained why theBe proposals were framed in that parti-
cular manner because the object in view was to raiBe a particular Bum of 
six millions only. That was the object. Otherwise why do you frame 
your proposals in that particular manner. There must be some relation 
bptween 50 Der cent. and the amount proposed to be raised. Why is it 
50 per cent.? Why not 25 per cent. or 75 per cent.? An aBsurance alBO 
Willi given that not a pie more would be raised. Those who have gone 
through t.he debate \'I-ill bear me out. when I say that in substance an 
'8SSUfance was ~iven on tha.t occasion that if the proceeds of the  tax 
exceeded six millions. the excess will be refunded. I will read frcm the 
'Speech ,of the then Finance Member: 
"MI'. Hogg'lI pl'opoaai cornea to thill that, if we are in earnest in, OUI' d"Jire to 

'get only £6 millions net. we ought to demonatratb the lIincerity of our intentions 
l)y agreeing to refund anything in excess of that 8um which our actual aale8sinenp 
fIIay bring in". . 

Then, after pointing out Bome difficulties in aoeepting the amendment, 
latel 011 the aBsurance was given in this form: 
, "We are how~ver in earnest in our desire' not to takl! more than £b miilionl net 
and 110t. 1.9. em.ploy ,the proceeds of thi. tax for any purroll" except the redempt:on 
of the' ohhgatlon wineh we undertook ·last .8eptemb~r.lnult  alk ·the CounCil to 
be content with ~hie aSluranre and with the further undertaking that; if Mr.' ROil', 
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~' .Aiddt 'Chatnmt.' Datta:] " ' '. 
ii" laHift', .... ,~. ft' aba.1l,cotlaifer,:the"·wh41h ,...oa D ~ bl ,. 

1 ', t.b.'~ual''''''''''' a  _WIt'''','''' .. U .... "lIIf,ier 1" .. ~ .. " : a.naa .. c .~11 inw &CO!Wd .. ith our ~ int.eut.i~ ,Tbe col.1ec~~o~ of t,M ww...... of dutl will be r~plated with • View to makinl .ueb renew of the 
WftMotlia\' c:a»abl'li' of' befitit" . f~  .  ' 
That' \taB the spirit in whicli the Govemment approachecl' this probt~tn 

'then~ , , . 
The nextcondit.ioo that I iDaist ,on Government before raising mrs. 

taxation is that' they JPuat make out a case that the current revenues are-
not s~cient ~her for the en~e, auJOuat or any, part thereof. ,On that, 
occasion the Finance Member told the Houaethat they adopted the utmost. 
economy. that they made retrenchments aud ecopomies. To quote the-
exact ~ords he ~id "we. have counted every rupee". Referring to army 
expenditure. he said that. It was cut down ruthlessly. What is the position 
now? The other day my Honourable friend, Mr. James, wanted to know 
whether it was proposed to have a committee as in o~r cOlDltriel t~ 
prevent waste and extravagance. The answer was in the negative. So 
th&t, I feel that before these conditions are fulfilled, we cannot honestly 
vo~ for this measure. There must be a case made out. If you want my 
vote, it is only fair that you must convince me that it is really necessary. 
You:-case may be a very good one for aught I know. But. I do not know 
your case, that is my trouble. What is your basis for 50 per cent. Why 
do you say 20 thousa.nd and not 10 thousand? There must be some figures 
on which you· have baSed this estimate. You must place those figures 
before the House. Why do you say 5,000 assessees and not ten thousand 
!sse~~e8? It is absolutely  clear tha.t there are some figures which you are 
withhblding from this House. Either your figures are arbitrary or they are 
bll.Sed on sOme calculation. U arbitrary, you cimnot expect us to support 
your proposals. If on the contrary there are any materials and figures it is 
only fair that the1shottld be placed before us. We do not know whether it 
is proposed to r8lse one million or 100 millions. There will be one rate in 
the case of one million and another rate for 100 millions. So these are 
important things to be known. I want to point out that the spirit with 
which the Government of Indra approached this question in 1919 is different 
frorn ' what it is now. In 1919 th~ were frank, fair and honest;  there was. 
no hide and seek and'nothing up tlieir sleeves, but a feeling of trust. They' 
took the House into their confidence and said they would th~selves refrain 
frotn voting. 
The next"point that I want to make is this. The precedent of the United. 
2 Kingdom will not. help us at all. The point has heen dealt with 
1 .00.. by previous speakers; I will only state it ,without elaborating it. 
The staudard period in Great Britain is, roughly speaking, a boom period;. 
ill India it is a period of depression. That m",kes all the difference between· 
the United Kingdom Act and the present Bill. In the United Kingdom 
mpney is taken from the industry with one hand and returned to that 
industry with another. We know that a huge amount is being spent 
every day in Great Britain for the prosecution of the war; but we also· 
know this that eminent economists and politicians in the United' 
Kingdom hold that this huge expenditure out of the public purse 
constitutes a great stimulus and attract public inVestments on th& 
indu·stries on which the money is spent.· In effect the money which 
the British taxpayer and the. British mduatries are asked to part with in 
oNer' to coJrtribute to the va.st 'expenditU18 of the war ia I'etumed to them 
in the form of money spent on industrie. working for order. of the Defence 
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Department. There is a feeling here in regard to this Bill that while His 
M.p.ny'. Government in the United KingdOm is engaged in a· bitter 
economic ,warfare on the enemy front, the Government in this·ocnmvy 
appear to spend all their wits to organise an econo~ wariare .on..~h Jaome 

ftont, and, particulai'ly,. against trade, industry and comrnei'ce:" 'Sti" I 
cannot suppon this , ~nl. ' 

~. B. D. ~ (Nominated Non Ofti~)  Sir, ill sUPPOrlriJ:lB. th.e mo~on 
moved by the H;bnQurable the Finance Member to refer this BUI-the ExceBB 
Profits 1'ux Bill-to 11 Select Committee I desire t.o reterto only a few of 
theg~nerol con.siderations of the Bill, Bond:in, doing 80 I shall ,000UP)l. the 
attentlon of thIs Honourable House for pnly a few minutes. Sir, the 
introduetion of this legislation was not unexpected .. T4;prop08eci tu is 
both inevitable and in principle unexceptionable. This is a general tax on 
excess profits made by businesses. The tax is to be ch~abl~ 8S ·frOln the 
1st Apt'il, 1939, and it is to be paid on the, excess of· the ourrent pmofits 
OH'r 8 certain denned pre-war period. The principle that the State should 
get alart of the pront,s accruing from the war is in my opinioo correct, and 
shoul be accept.ed by business men in India; and there should not be any 
objection to the introduction of this legislation dow. In the last war it 
came too late to prevent scandalous cases of profiteering. An excess profits 
t.ux is a much more equitable way of raising money than an increase in 
income-tax. In view of the fact that the British Excess Profits Tax is 60 
per cent., the 50 per cent. scale of tax on excess profits is in my opinion 
reasonable. As the Act is to be administered by Officers of the Income-tax 
Department, I consider that the machinery for the co1lection of the tax is 
ndequ~te, and that the cost of enforcing it will not. be high. Income-t.ax 
Authorities should see that the til): is tempered, wherever possible, parti-
cularly on new industries and on those which fated. badly before the war. 
H the pre-war profits Qave been exceptionally low, provision is made fOl.' 
special relief. Such cases would be submitJted to a BOBl'd of 
Heferees, who would be erqpowereq to raise the .figure of standard 
profits where they conlfider them less than what might have been 
reasonably expected. Sir, in my opinion the Board of Referees should be 
an entirely independent body and should not be under the control or direc-
tior. or influence of the Central Board of Revenue. They should be an 
authoritative body, and should exercise their duties fairly and .generously, 
and should come to a right conclusion. Above all they should see that no 
profits which are not due to the war are taxed. Sir, it has been said that 
Government. are rushing' through this legislation. In: this connection I 
would point out that it is only fair that instead of iricorporating the excess 
profits tax in the Finance Bill the mercantile a.nd inQu,t·rial community 
should be told at the earliest possible moment of the taxes they will have 
to take into account in making their plans and in considering how far they 
might venture in new conoerns. So far as I have studied this question, I 
j·hink this Bill will not adoVersely affect trade and indlistry in Iadia. 

Sir,. there is only one further point to Y1hich I wish to refer. The secl'tlt 
of success of theadminiatration of the· Act will lie not in the sections and 
tules of the Act bun. in the EXC81i8 Profit OfHoer, in othel' 'words. it will 
CODlli.t. in the man. May· I be pennitted to 'illustrate what I meRn? If 
revenue ~eslmente aile to be fair and equitable to the peop!e 
it will' not be becau8e,oftAe JJe801utiona which the Government of India 
have issued to regol. them blit· because· a· lIympathetic Settlement Offi~ 
has been sent to carry them out. So I respectfully submit thut· sympat,het.lc 
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08icen of' the highest probity  should be selected far' ~h8 adminiatraiiGp. of 
tm. Act. '1 ." ,I, .: I,. 

JIr. iI. 8. AD.tJ: 84', the debate h~ been going oD for ,he iU8t ,few days 
and most of the points wbich are of importance. prineiplehl've been 
threshed out. I only want to make a few observations to indicat.e the 
grounds on w:hich I base m ob~ectio ls ~ the ~ill a~ i~~ .. a~p~!!en~. 
,The Honourable the Finance ~ember1D movang hIS .. made a CO~Cl' 
Hatory speeCh. Itwal an agreeable departure !rom' the . traditions which 
have been: observed' by the treasury benches, particularly b~ the predecessor 
of my H'onotirable friend, for the last five yean. Tbe maID point and the 
broad  principle on which he wanted to justify the pr~se~t 1;Ueaaure was 
what. hl" has felicitously de~ribed as the principle of socIal Justice. 

Jill ••• A. JbmaIa.: That is not bia main ~int. 

1If ••• I • ..,: That is th~ broad principle on which he wanted to 
justify this measure. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, says, it is not 
bis main point. I do not know if it was his main point or not, but it 
apIJeared to me that he indicated that in accepting a measure of this kind 
we were doing what he considers to be 1:& bare act of social justice. That is 
exactly what he meant beeause he thought that there is a correlation be-
tween war expenditure and war profits and by this Bill that correla~ion is 
re-established, and by bringing about that kind of correll:&tion he was only 
asking this House to do bare justice, which he calls social justice-that is 
all; and he further tells us that this was not a measure that is going to 
affect aU the people of India, but only a few thousands-five thousand 
ec:cording to him. So his main idea seems to be that the House must 
tlot take it as anythi.ng aftecting the whole country but only n ce~in limited 
elass of people, and it is only they who are interested in it. Others call 
look aakance at the whole aftair-that is probably what he meant. My 
pOl!ition is somewhat difterent. I really do not think that the Bill is so 
innocent, even aa regards the othen, aa he wapted to represent.. Does it 
teally only aftect five thousand people? Assuming that it only aftects five 
thousand juridical persons probably as he hilS in mind, even from that point 
of view each of those juridical persons consists of some so many other 
thousands ill the shape of shareholdcrs and others who mlly get dividend~ 
and the total number will therefore be Reveral times five thousond which 
he haa in mind. .  .  . 

Sir eowllii JehaqIr (Bombay City: Non-Muhanunadan Urban): 
Hundreds of thousands! 

Mr ••• S. All.,.: Hundreds of thousands as Sir Cowasji Jehangir has 
rigbtly said. But I should like to look at this measure from an even wider 
point of view. This is a Bill in which the aim of the Government is to 
claim a share of the profits which are supposed to be made by the business' 
men on account of the war conditions that have come into existence, and 
these profits generally mean ~bat prices of things go up andbusinoBsmen 
make ,profits out of that. It is true that war eooditions do give rise to 8 
certain in4ation of prices and thoBe who deal in that business make more 
profita. The Fiunce Member thinks that those ,extra proti.ta are 80 to say 
unearned increments of businessmen; they are DDt due to anything dOlle 
bv them 81 such but due t-o the existence of .. n MiventitioUl circumstance a.nd 
therefore, the state haa got 8 right to claim iomethiDg out'of thoae profits. 



!l:'ow, I want to see whether in this struggle between the :State and the 
b~nellsl .an, the ordiq,ary ~an is b~i lg rus~ 1 or, not. If he is being 
cl'ushed,th~n I maintain that it is not a ~attln' which CQncerns only: five 
tbousand men and the Government of. melia, but even the five crores of 
Indians' who are vitally concerned, in it. That is how I want to show it. 
The oircumstances under 'which this Bill was introduced were of a verv 

p~uliar na\ure. We have gone through a period of depression since 1980-
81 till this year. In faM 1989-4:0 is the first yeaT, I 'can say, wherein the 
depre88ion may be said to have ended and a new'period Iliay'btfsaid to have 
'b88UD. 80 far as the Central Provillcea anc! Bet'a!' , is concerned, I know 
what the deprtlsaion really meant. Due to 8 series of failures of crops 
extending from 1980-81 to 1988-89 and the abnormally low prices of the 
raw materials grown, the position of the cultivators and the 'general public 
who depend upon cultintion and agrieulture in general, had almost become 
hopeless. It was  because this year there was a little improvement in the 
conditions of the crop as well as in the prices that a period of hopefulness 
and some kind of better prospects, for this year had begun to grow. As 
soon as this Bill was introduced, or rumours regarding the introduction of 
this Bill were in the air, a sudden change has come over-a fluctuation in 
the price of cotton from Rs. 100 per khandi to Rs. 70 or Rs. 72 per kkandi: 
tl!ut Was the amount of the fallwhic:h was reached during aperiotl of.~ree 
or four days about .the time this Bill was being introduced. You can very 
well imagine the havoc it must have caused among the cotton gDOWel'fl and 
othen. who are in that trade.  Traders and growers, both have found them-
selves at sea. There was a kind of economic revolution tpere, so to speak, 
in the market Ilnd the position is like that even now. In getting RB. 100 
a khtt1ldi we were not getting more than what we really deserved. But 
during' all these seven years it never reached 60 or 65 rupees level. At 
one time, several years ago, the prices had gone up to RI. 200 or even 
Its. 250. r UlII tulking of the stariaard measure of kkllndi adopted in 
Central l)rovinces, not the Bombay measure, but businessmen know what 
I mean. Those who were getting Rs. 200 and even 250 were not getting 
more thun 60 or 65 rupees, f>Qmetimes even 50 or 55 rupees per khandi. In 
fact, they were not getting eyen the cost of production. It w~s .only this 
year that they began to get something over and above the cost of produc-
tion. The thing went ou for hardly two months or so. The 888son began 
in Oetober. There was some selling in November and December. In 
J anullry this bolt came from the blue, and the result is that there is a 
tt!rrible state of despair in the whole of the provin~. What. will be the 
result? The result will be, I am sure1 if this Bill is pa~sed, that the 
indust,rialist, shrewd businessman that he is, will do one of these two 
things in order to maintain th~ le.vel of profits which he has been geMing. 
lIe will use all his ingenuity to maintain the level of profits he is getting 
now: what he has to buy he will buy at the lowest price, and what he has 
to sell, he will sell at the highest price, the finished product will he sold at 
highet· prices ~nd as regards the raw material, he will ma ~ ~,ati!~mpt to 
'get it at cheaper prices. In fact, it is I ~hegrower of the ra.w ma.terial w-ho 
is likely to suffer and the businessman will try to maintain as high a  level 
or prices for his finished product as he can under these circumstances. 
The war period is a period wbich generally gives facilities, for th~' 'pur-

pose of fonnilli big combines and monopolies. So far as t~e goods m~nu
fACtured by them are ,concerned, 8S they have no other foreIgn con,tpetl~ors 
to cOmpete with ,them, th8le combines will be themaster~ bf the situetion, 
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anti'tae articles m&Dufao:ture8. bt.'fibemwill be sold athighe~~ees, w hi1~ 
so far as the raw matenalrequltoed"fol':!tmning oUt'these ii . ted a:rtieles 
are t'oneemed, these combine. ~m get lib~e' raw materials' at as' :loW '& price 
as possible. How such a thing can be>aV'Oided, I do not know. 'Thete'fore, 
Sir, if a Bill like this is, passed, it will be a matter which will conoern not 
merely a few industrialists, but it will ai!ect.·soree and ei-oreaof'peoplewho 
. QN producers of raw . m&terialswhich are .eontIumed in ,the· big 'industries 
in India. Therefore, if this Billis.puaed, it will .not ~  take out·a 
share of the extra profi~ from BOme;people woo will,be profiteuing, but ~t 
~ l1 do something that is likely to damage the middle and lower ol88s85 on 

'~lose l~bours the IndiBD industries depend. My frie.nd,th Finance 
Member, sh~es his head. an4 he is rather making me dubious aa to the 
l.ate of the suggestion that I am g~~ to uaake presently. 

Now, Bir, there is another point which I should like to make. Gov-
I!'mment ca.nnot, afford to be indifferent to the state of those agricultu-
ri8tS and industrialists who have been assisting them in 80 many wa.ys. 
Supposing these profits are illegitimate-that is what the Government 
thinQ ... · ..... . 

The KOllODfable 8lrJenmy ·Batsman: No. 

m_ •• 8. Alley: They' are illegitimate in the sense that you think 
that these pe<>1'>le are making profits under cert.ain conditions, of which 
you can take a ahare. It is a 'windfall; you think that these agricultu-
ris~s and industrialists are making large profits owing to war cooditions, 
and you think that Government are justified in taking a share out of those 
profits. Suppose, in taking a.dvantage of the present situation, these 
people are doing something wrong, then bow is that wrong to be cured? 
If thEire is injustice, it is injustice to the original man, and how is that 
injustice to be cured? It is something like this. It is like Peter's money 
or the Pope's money, and, in place of Peter, the Government have come 
in. While the people are making a little more money out of the present 
adventitious c'lrcumstances, the prel:lent Government, like the Pope or 
Peter, wllnt to get some benefit out of it. But let me tell my friends on 
thr.t side that as the Pope's money and Peter's pence have been  found 
not to have served any purpose in washing away the sins of the past sin-
ners, 110 also if there is anything wrong in making any extortionate ,lIro-
fits that wrong is not righted by the Government taking away a share out 
of the extra :tDOlley made by these people ....... :. 

Dr. 1'. X. D.801ll& (Nominated Non-official): Is the Honourable 
M-ember in order in speaking so irreverently of Peter's pence and the 
.Pope? 

.-so Jlrutd8llt (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair did not 
urrdel'nand that the Honourable Member was caating any reftection on 
the Pope. ' 

Mr. M. 8 • ..,: I. did not out .an; ·redeotion OD ally Pope: 

iThen, Sil, the B800nd ,pomt which I want to mHeout i8·tbifJ. 'My 
mead. ,\be Deputy l'l8si~.. and .aJ.to" ""yeN! • other Honourable Mem-
bers who preoeded me have pointed out what was the main object for 
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which the Act 1919 was passed by this  House. .At that time'theftl waa 
adldi-.i$e . ODu it~~ maGe !by the Legia1aA;ure. it~. that tbey w~ 
BPiniI f4.1 JnJtk. '" certain contribution towards ,the ex$ra expenditure. of 
the w~.  .That de6.nitecommitment having been mad~,  it involvedtb~ 
Bouse in .ane~pepditu.re amounting to several crores. 'there waa a ,gift 
of a hundred Cror8S; there was a promise made to ,pay. off the expendit\ll'le 
of oertain for~lliand 80 on. Now, ~onourable Melllber. will 'Qhserve that. 
.He801utions were Ino.ved then, and the Government l'emai.neciailent; and 
they a ow~'he, llOQ-official M.embera of the ·lfouse to vottl ~n ,that ~ 
lution. The commitment was made bv the vote of the.non.officiRl Mem-
bers of the House. There was a volu"ntary undertaking given by the re~ 
presentatives of the people that they will· .JD&ke & c~ '. OODtrib~ion • 
towards that war, and having given such an undertlaking, it ~oame ne-
cessary {or Government to see how the House discharged its obligations 
in this matter. That was the reason why the measure o~ 1919 ",as.,iptro-
duced, ~nd that measure aimed at gettiqg' only so much "ss was" necessary 
to fulfil t~e promise whicl) was mud~. Part of it walil raised by taxatioq. 
yet another six million pounds were ta e~, and they brought in aD Excess 
Profits Bill, a measure which the Government hated, from the very be-
ginning. but they, llltimateJy. resorted to it as a last measure to raise only 
that limited amount to whioh the House had stood itself commit~ed. 

The position of the Government at that time was that such a measure 
had to be undertaken owing to exceptional circumstances due to the. war, 
I have indicated what the exceptional circumstanceB then were; and the 
House itself had undertaken certain obligations, the House itsslf 'had 
stood committed to pay a certain amount towardi the expenditure of the 
wnr, and those obligations had to be fulfilled, and' forth'l!.tpurpose there 
was no other remedy except to levy extra taxation. 

Now, coming to the present times. what il the position? Has this 
House ever committed· itself to pay any contribution towards the pre'" 
war? Has this question ever been brought· before the House for its oon· 
sideration? Did this House ever agree to ma~e any contribution to-
wards the present war? Did the Government ever care to take the con-
sent of this House before even the war wus declared? Nothing of the 
kind was done. Everything due to the war is being done by keeping the 
House entirel v in the dark in regard to all matters. Yet the Honourable 
the Finance Member oomes before us with a measure like this and asks. 
us to vote for a certain amount, 'an unknown quantity I mean-I do Dot 
know how muoh money he is expecting to get by passing this Bill. The 
circumstances under which the 1919 measure WUiI passed were such that. 
the Government then feJt that they were justified in t8 i~g the Houee 
into confidence in regard to war taxation, but now it would appear tha, 
the Government is full of suspicion; lJobody knows anything about their 
intentions. Not only that. The Government are not prepared to indi-
cate even the' financial implications of a meosure like this till the Budget. 
is presented. Why did not the Government wait till the ud~t was 
pre~nted to the Houee? Why du they want.thi(J:fo,uAe to giVe ~ts con-
sent to the principle of taxing itself in this particUlar manner first, be-
fore the House gets allY idea of the Budget figures? Why do the Go\'-
emment want, this money now? They have taken a step which is e~t
Iv the revene:of what they did in unu. This meuwe C$uld have wasted 
u-til the. Budpb, hacl: been presented to. the HOUle. The war W811 DOt. 
ping to bemu.hed by toDlOlTOW. The Govel'DDM'Int certaioJy could ha •• 
waited to introduce thil mealure at lealt till the 29th of }'ebruary. We 
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do not know the fina.tJ.cisl'il'D'pllcations ofthismea&ure,' 'We' do nOt know 
bow much money 'was gomg't;o be raised,we do nbt'know bow the ladian 
ctiltrvator and tJ1eindustri'alist is going to 'be affected,' and 110 the whole 
point ill whether there is any' justification for giving our consent to this 
BilL The Government's original intention was to finish off the whole 
affair by getting theobnsent of the people before the Houte knew what 
the fiDaDciaicommitments of future years were goin~ to be. 16th Feb-
ruary-'thatw8sth'e original date on which you wanted,t:o 'preeent the 
zeport of the 'Select Committee? \, 

fte JIotlourable Sir Jeremy Jl.aiaman: To present' the report but not .0 'proceed with the Bill. 
'Mr ••• S. Alley: The Select Committee was to finish its business 

110 far as the main part afthe Bill, i.c., the very important part of the 
'Bill, was concerned by that date, and' aftel' the Select Committee has pre-
sented its report, it is more or less a formal matter because the views of 
the leading Members on important points are generally expressed in the 
Select Committee's report and those views generaJly prevail with the 
House when the report is taken up for consideration. 

Mr. 'II • .A.. Jlm1ah: We will accept no report which does not meet 
with our ap,proval. 

Mr ... S. Alley: The Honourable Member says 'that he shall not 
present the report of the e~ect Committee before the 6th March', I \\'u"; 
addressing my argument in respect of the state of things which existed 
before he made the above anOlillcement. My point is thit;. So far us 
thit! Bill is ooncerned, we are asked to give our  consent to It in circum-
.stances of a very peculiar nature. 

The third thing, which I want to hring to the notice of the House is 
:t;his. As regards the war which I was talking about, the position was, 
<l:m the other 'hand, that all the important political organisations in this 
.country w~ose representutives are in this House have, as far as the war 
is concerned, made a kind of conditional offer of ('o-operation, including 
,the great Muslim League organisation which My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jinnah, represents. Negotiations are going on, and if thOse negotiations 
are to bear fruit, I think it is bett,er that the Government. do not call upon 
this House to commit itself unnecessarily to financial decisions of this 
character if it ~ants to ensure the success of those negotiations. Let 
those negotiations successfully end and I am sure the House and the 
country outside will be prepared to vote any amount ,of money that the 
Government may reasonably need for the sake of successfully waging the 
war. ~ut if things are forced upon the HOllse in the m8l).ner in which it 
is being done, I am afraid it may hamper even the progress of those nego-
tiations., That is also a point which the Honourable Member on the Gov-
ernment Benches will have to take into consideration in dealing with 
this .BilJ'. , ' 
,. ': . , " 

80 far' '&fit other points are conoerneci, the very illuminating speeches 
tb6t have been blade OD this BiU, particularly by,lmy Honourable frienda, 
~ Homi-MOdy·, 'Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Mr. Bajoria, Mr. 'Husenbhai Laljee 

• ! ~  '. • " 
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and other bu~inessrnen have brought out the salient ,defects of the 
BjJ1 to the,notice;,Qf ~ ~e. They have shown how the figure pf 
standard ,profits which is the ~able minimu,m, whicp i. fixe4 ,l ~e ~ 
higher than what was fixed in the old Bill. They h~v!'l ,sh ~n, how, the: 
standard years taken for standard profits are themselves, lean. years and 
not years of -profit, bow the last Act that was passed made provision for 
an 8nnual review of the ,tax and how that kind of provision :is wanting 
ill this 'Bill. Tlley have shownh,ow the capital which has to be taken 
for the sake of aSBessini' profits was capital employed and not the share. 
capital' as it is here. Besides, they hl!-ve, also ",hown h~w an attempt is. 
not made in this Bill to single out war profits from normal increases of: 
prants. All these points have been brought out and many more to which 
I could refer at length, but I do not think it is necessary fo'r me to do> 
that as they have been brought out "ery clearly and carefully. In con-
nection with this I only want to urge this. I think' that' the Go,'ernrilent 
claiming It. eh8l:8 to the extent of fifty per cent. in ,the profi.ts'¥hiqh the 
bUE'inessinen may make is bound to hamper tile progress of industriali-
sation of this country hereafter at least for some time. 

War no doubt is always an evil, but in the case of India it may be a 
period for the rapid progress of industri'8lisation. It was considered too 
be a favourable opportunity for India to develop her industrIes in many 
ways, and, therefore, if anything, it was expected that'the Government 
would take every possible step to encourage the develOl'ment of India '80 
industries at this time. If, instead of that, they are going to 'impOse It 
heavy taxation of this nature upon the pralits, the tendency of industrial .. 
ipts  would not be to invest more  money in new enterprises and new in-
dustrial undertakings, the capital would be invested in some other safe 
securities and not for the sake of adding to the industrial development of 
thE' country. This. in my opinion, will be one ,of the most undesirable 
results of the passing of a measure Ijke this. In England as, my Honour-
ablE' friend', Mr. Akhil Chandra' Datta, has shown, what is taken by Gov-
erument is returned back to the peopJe and generally to the industry it-
self. The industry pays or, supplies the funds and Government supplies. 
thE' industry back with the resources. 

TIle lloDourable, Sir Jerem.y a.lal.: Exactly the same here. 
Mr. K. S • .Aney: That is what we want to . know wh~ wesball have 

the fuU picture before us. If in IndiQ the share of the profits whioh the 
Government is going to take is going back to ,the industrv again to fructify 
the Indian industries it will be some consolation for us but till the fulL 
picture is before me, I am not able to accept that. I am g~ that the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member is suggesting that they intenct some such 
thillg'to do. 

TIle KOD01U'&ble Sir Jeremy .Ballman: It is the position now. 

Kr. M. S. aey: These war profitll seem to me to be sometliing like 
war babies. Whenever they have war babies it afterwards becomes ne-
cessarv for Government to pass .a law to 1egitirnatiae them. all; otherwise. 
it becOmes a source of great nuiaance to flhe society. But the law relat-
;ng to war babies is enacted after the war babies are 'born. But here what 
do we find? We find that a full year of profit is not yefl over, the war 
CJLl;y ~gan in the month of September. and for a full war year you mul'li 
WRit till t.he next September, but the Govermhedt S8em to think that the 
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buaines8IDen are qUick with profits and in &fttieipa1\ion' of 'deli~r  of those 
'frW" piofitathe, think that these illegitimate children;must'be lagitimatis-
ed and bY'introducing this Bill, they have, in my' opinion,'t'riedto claim 
Ii . share out of it and think that if they get a share then everything is 
fair and square. I am reminded of another thing that I read in . one of 
the volumes of the Joshi Enquiry Oommittee'sreport im;cPUarnarri,.ges. 
In one of the volumes it is sbated that amoI?-pt a certain caste the ~r of 
nlarriage comes once in twelve years and wheite'ter tb,at, ~!'lar com~ l,. it 
ill not only the born children that are married but 'children wllich are likely 
to be born are also me;nied. ~he two women ,are br~) gl,it .Wther, "nd 
the fathers of the would-be chlldren come, and those' two c9l(ples, come 
to an agreement that the ~hildren tha~ are,tQ, b,e, h .rn of,th se.~lio lSQies 
would be married together. . 

The Btmoura'le D1Wlm'Bahadur-1Ilr ',A.. ''lti:maswa.mt btW1'ir'(M4Im-
ber of Commerce and Labour): Provided they are of the opposite sex. 

JIr. II. S. ADe,: Yes. It was cODl1ider.ed to be a sc8tndaloul1 prac-
tice and one of the results of the passing of theSarda Act was to put 
un end to that pr~ctice. I do not know whether we shall have to pass 
such a Child Marriage Restraint Aot or an .. Aot like that in respect lof such 
DillE aJ,so. I hope. that we shall not allow ~tters to 8tOO~ to tbat 
scandalous degree. For these reasons having looked at tpe picture ROUI 
all foints of view, I feel that tb,e measure at preseDt, to my mind, is pre-
mature and I am. not, therefore, in a position to give my vote in favour 
of the ,motion for. referring it to the Select Committee. 

Mr ••• A • .TJDMh:Sir, this is really a very exceptional Bill' and ulso 
very complicated in many respects and before I deal with the pill, 3S some 
of the Members have ·already raised the point which is of a constitutional 
charaoter, I would point out that we have repeatedlymB. de it cle~ and 
1 think the world knows i~s to what is the constitutional position of 
this House. Even if we reject this Bill, it is of very little use because of 
the power of certifi~tion. It will only have a moral eht and-there will 
bt-bome satillfaction that those who sit on this side of the ous~l thl t we 
have won the division in the lobby and no more. This House is, the.r~fore, 
treated as it descrTes to be. Here we have the Government which'have 
decided that this Bill should be introduced and passed. .Now, ~ '.have 
unly Hobson ''8 choioe, and we have to Chbol,!e the lesser of two evils a ~ I 
flave' to accommodate myself into this position and how best to fit in to 
do the best for those who are going to be operated upon hence. 1. have 
to choose the lesser of two evils. Situated as we are we must try to 
Ininimise the mischief that this Bill is likely to create and may 'very 
$erio\lsly affect trade and industry, if it is not' put right to our sathilactioIi. 
1 quite agree with my friends, Mr. Aney and Mr, A. C. Datta, that. the 
Government have treated this  House in a mannei' which is, to mv mind 
shocking. Here is' a skeleton BiB which i& almost a copy of the ".Englmh 
Statute. I speak 'most respectfully of the Honourable the Finance 
Mamba!;, .Iw.hen I say this; bui; it gives us no indication whatsoever of the 
fidncial position of the Government of India or any other data ot infor-
mation. A hue . and ,cry was ramed and very rightly too 'about the a,pirit 
in which this Bill was published and the haste ~h whidh Government 
Wi proceeding with it, At· last we had a glimpee in~the '&peeah of the 
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Honourable Member. He said 'No, no, you will bave, ' ae~ct.ure' Wore 
you ,aQ,d the budgetary position will ,De, thoroughly 8%pOsed, befODe -this 
HO\.lSe ,finB:iy, decides and you will bve ,t.b,e opportUDityof.censideriDg 
this Bill in the light 01. the bu.dgetary ,poeition and other -f •• :that may 
be available '. That i. putting the cart before the Dene. Bmthen that 
izl generally the eaae in this House and we have got to deal with it as 
best we can. 1 agree to a large a4ient with the emphatic ,critici8lll made 
by the"Peputy ~ident but the' p08iti0n is this. Should we ainow this 
Bill to go to a Select Committee or not. Supposing we throw out this 
motion, Government will sav: 'You have declined e"en to considetthis 
Bill'. When my HonoUl'8ble friend the Baronet, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
criticised this Bill and many of its provisions, the Honourable the Finance 
:\{ember said . All this will have to be considered in the Select Committee'. 
On this assurance, so far as we are concerned, we are' not prepared to 
oppose this motion but I want to make it quite clear that although we say 
that we are Dot opposed to the principle of ,the Bill, it is the details that 
matter most vitally and not the principle. So far as this Bill goes what 
is the principle of the Bill? I congratulate the Treasury Bench that the." 
have also been inoculated with the principle of social justice. I hope that 
this germ will fructify. It is a rare treat indeed that 'in a bureaucratic 
Government the Finance Member should start with the principle of social 
justice. May I ask him to carry that principle of social justice int.o 
practice neBrer home and apply that principle in the matte!" of reducing 
fa.t Bnd high salaries. It is war time and there should be rebrenehment 
and economy. 

Sir Oowasli JehaDg1r: He wants to cut down ,Vour travelling 8 1owallc~s. 

Mr ••• A. JiDDah: I do not know whether my information is correct 
but I believe that since the wur the officials who were getting normal 
l!r81aries have got enormous increases nnd udditions and allowances. 

All HOBOurable Kember: Wax' aHowanees. 

~ •.•• A.' JiDDah: I do hope that Ulis question will be kept up in its 
real application of this principle. 

Now, the 'main ground on Which this Bill .is pressed is, this..--that the. 
Government.have got to incur extra expenditure becaUse of war co.nditions 
and that expenditure has got to be met and what more equitable source 
of taxation than the war ~rofits. . ,~tting i~. 9p,that ~as~s.,  J do nott.b.in~ 
t,hat one con find any serious obrectlon to th4t. It'IS qUIte clear that If 
Government :have got to incur legitimate expenditure owing to war ~Jdi

tions, .hat' expenditure has got to be met. And I qui1le agree that it is 
very diflioult OOS\1ggest' a mOl'e equitable"80urce; there may be one, but 
at present I cannot think 'of one-and to that extent anyhow r. do., not 
think that ,this House can have any objection. But it Is not the 
principle, which i. vital, 80 far· as this Bin is ooncerned, but its provisions 
and. its detaila. &lid I want to make it quite clear that. 80 far as we are 
~neemed QI1 thill aide of the Bouse, we ,shall not support t,he Bin. uoless 
we &I!IJ aa~1sied fully that the e~peaditure is a legitimate ooe, incurred 
not in this'vague faahioD-',"war aad ci"il .,rvioe requirement. "-inourred 
ma~ ldo',Doto know, what it,mellD. ~ main1 for the war ",-well, 
that is a very dangerous word-and phraseology "mainly for the war", 
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we shall not be ,led away by these phmses, but ·we shallenmine the point 
that. the expenditure that is imcurred or is going to be incurred or is likely 
to be inourred is a real, legitimate expenditUTe which India is bound auring 
the course of this war to incur, for its own interest and for its own defence. 
Well, that is proposition number one; and second, unless we are satisfied 
~bout the requirements and that in order to get that specific amount of 
money about which we must have a cleat ide ,w~ cannot commit our-
selves-not this eye-wash, not this blank cheque-what is the blank 
uheque we are asked to give now?-"that this mensure is to last until the 
novernment choose ·to tenninate it". We have only gbt, to PRSS this 
Bill and give a blank cheque. We Bre asked to sny: 'Ver.v waU, take it.' 
But when is it to end ? We do not know. Whether it wiB be' again open 
to us at any time to review it? No. We Rre t·o give you thta Bill ,_ 
50 per cent. tax on WRr profits and that is all. 'rhen how much will you 
get out of it? How will you spend it? We are not told and we shall have 
no voice of any kind hereafter. Whether this Rill will be subject to 
I1xamination or review or revision annuBllv? No. T Bssure vou that we 
will not accept that position. If you want; our views-otherwise of course 
it is no use consulting this House; whatever mny be our differences-and 
there ore very vital differences between the Government and us, but up to 
the present moment the position is this, that, so far RS we are concerned, 
we do not wish to embarrass the Government, because t·he matter of 
,:onstitutional adjustments is still pending as a matter of negotiations; 
until we decide definitely, our position is that we do not wish to embarrass 
t.he Government. On the other hand, we expect the Government to take 
this House into their fullest confidence-if theJ wRnt our real co-operation 
nntil we break.-and we have not broken flWR." :vet. Now, having made 
these general observations. let me deal with the various points. Now, 
the first point-I do not want to go into the details of the Bill and the 
various provision'S which are matters of detail and which will be more for 
t.he Select Committee. I regret very much-not that I am holding any 
brief for anybody-but I regret very much that Sir Cowasji Jehangir is 
not on the proposed Select Committee. We know, Sir, that the subject-
matter of this Bill is a matter that can best be understood by business-
men; and, therefore, I would ask the Finance Member to put him on 
the Select Committee-never mind, it maJ be said that Sir Cowllsji 
.Jehangir or other businessmen are interested and they might give a 
lot of trouble, create a lot of difficulties, and they would be pulling in their 
own interests, but don't be afraid of them. 

The Honourable str Jeremy lr.I4am&n: I am not. 
Mr ••• A. Jlm1ah: I assure you that when you come up before this 

House and you put your case before us, I think we shall ~ot 0':lly be able 
to see and read between the lines, but we shall know which Ilde to sup-
port, but let us have the benefit of their criticisms. After all, remember 
\Ire Ilr€' dealing with big iesue involved in this Bill-although I know 
perfectly well, that some few are openly hostile to capitalistic claSI. It is 
all verv weU, to say 1"0. I think one of t·he Honourable Members Iilaid, 
"oh, you must get the money out of t.heae capita.lists. "Sir, it is It 
mistake. It is not getting Illoney out of the' ·capitalists. Sil', I think my 
.Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. is always thinking of . the ca'pit~ist . Now, 
jUst l16e-I ask Mr. Joshi-who will pay when you ta~ of the capi~liat
who will pay? . 
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1Ir. If. II. loUt (Nominated: Non.Official): The iOTestor •. 

1Ir. II. iA.llDNh: And there are thoust1ods e.n~thousa.iuis of inveitors 
-small. ones, middle olass and ,widow:s in these businesses-thousands of 
them. 'Don't you think that they art! going to escape: from paying their 
quota under this Eill. It is oot merely the millionaires . 

•• :If. II . .TDIhl: I do not mind. 

xi. II . .A. ibmah: You don't mind'aelong a!! you get what you want 
for your workmen, which, Y011 imagine, 'is the heaven. but your heaven 
ill far off. I only wanted to combat the argument and show that it is no 
use running awa) ,with the idea that nobody else is concerned except the 
•• fat capitalists". ,This is not so. The five thousand assessee&., thal" are 
(!stimatedi do not mean five thousand but tb.ey mean, thousands and 
thousands all over the countr~ . Remember that. Therefore, I hope that 
that will be borne in mind. But anyhow even·the. capitalist .m~,t live,-
well, do you want confiscation, expropriation,' do you ...ant tl1atflfthat 
is '80, then say it on the floor of the House and be done with it. After 
all, they must be treated also fairly. 1 do not say the1 Rholild be allowed 
to get away ,from bearing their legitimat6 burden in proportion to their 
capacity. There I agree. Well, Sir, therefore; the'first question I would 
like to draw the attention of Honourable Members to is this that the 
.Select Committee and the Honourable the Finance' Member ""'ill bear in 
mind that the first proposition 'of his'is a gene1'81 one,-thatprQflts afiiing 
-out of war oonditions should be taxed. Now, are they going to make any 
distinction between profits which will arise direotl:v and Bolel, due to. war, 
and profits which will arise indirectly because of the war'! 1 do not know 
whether I have made my position clear. Take a big contra.ctor. He Is 
not oQncemed wit~ any business except to suppl.v ,to tbe ArD\\" Dapart. 
meDt, solely for war purposes. Now he make'S, we will :,sy. IJll excess 
profit. I do not know how you are going to asoertaitt hil<:excess,''proftt; 
but if you .0, anyhow you will get fifty per, cent. of it. TBke,all ordinary 
t,\'ade or normal business, which also makes excess profits due to the war 
f:onditions. Aretbese two to be considered on the aame footin~ and are 
they both to pa.y on the' 50 per cent. basis? Tha' is one' of the points 
I want to oonsider. The next point,is. way: hllveyou ~a en 50 pel:' cent. l' 
Why not 10, l~ or 20 per cent. ? How' much will you get? Have you 
any :idea? And what do you want? So far as this 50 per cent. is con· 
<,emed, we are in the dark. I hope that the Select Committee will conaider 
this p!,rcentage carefully so that it may appeal to this House to support 
Government. 

":\ .f· .  , ,'" 

The'Doextpoint is the standard period. : I really oannot understand why 
, ,the' Government have stopped, at 1988 and ,why net-up ~o April, 
1-.... 1~8~. 'Even reading' cursofily ,the repory of, :tl;1e. Go'vernment 

JOhat was pub1i~~ed the. other da;y ~  br. Gregory ,we 'fina '~hat tll'e, ~a~ 
of 1935. ,l986.:'lQ,87. and 1988. have not been re'»1 ' ee,~ of '~ l'Dlar' OQ,Ddi-
tionl..on : tbecOJltrary, they were !yean. of' d~relli~  So., ill ,.the first 
instance, you start by fiZiDgthest.andard period when these years were 
',eMIl of Mpnllioa. You take .hem •• the: l1 uldard~ Now, 1988·89 was 
.tao'. yearOf·.\IC\uatioiJ. But the war did". besm'~ll ep~ber and J ,. . , ',. " ., ~ '" . 

a 
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cannot understand why you have taken this period out of standard period. 
I c'.ll understand' that the conditions in England are qUite' dile~t~ e 
all "know the eonditioDS in England. After Munich in September, 1998, 
we all know and it is public property that Cheat Britain' decided' to make 
€'Very possible preparation· and from that day the whole machinery of the 
Government was set in motion. Enormous profits were made before the 
war was declared and, therefore, I can understand the British Statute 
taking a particular year which is most suited to the' speeialconditiiOfts of 
Great Britain. I want you, therefore, to consider very carefully as to 
what should be the standard period and also the ~ 1~rg,ip.g teRoJ:. fi~ in 
the Bill. Should it be rettospective or from 31st March, 19"40: 8.S ih the 
qanad)an Bill, which was passed recently. ' 

, The next thinf is that this Bill must be put to periodical examination 
by t'his House: '. llliitU 'ne'\+er agree, speaking for myself, to, give a' blRnk 
(·heque. It must be subj'ect to review and revision annually b~' this ·House. 

Jk. ~8, ADI,: The British Act is like that. 

lb. II. A. JiIIMIa: Now, I would like to draw the attention -of the 
House to the fact that a, statute Bal been passed in Canada. I halVe, got 
the summary of it with me. I want the House and 6he Government to 
know what the Dominions have done and India cannot be expeoted to do 
more. In fact, India is not 'even in a 'position to do what Canada is in·a 
position to do. I willta.kethe libert.y of mentioning' these points: oJlle by 
one. I am· reailing from a copy of BaTTen', Weeldy, dated the 18th De-
cember, 1989. The EXCMS Profits Tax Act was passed on the 18th 
September, 1'989, 11'1 Canada. I am now reading the summary of it from 
BarTon', W.e1dy: . 
"Thl. Act impolel a tax on Excell PrOfitl arillng either direCtly or hidirectly from 

war actiTity. Th. Act a'ppli8l0nly to profits eamed in the Fial period. ending 
81ftII' KaMi 3b6jllMO;" . 

. May r stop 'here for a moment? Why do ~ou want to' catch the profits 
by fixing th~ period that you have fixed? What 'will you catch? You 
want to catch some profits that 'were made in 'the months of Ootober, 
November, December and not even January beoause the momellt this 
baby WIlS published, it frig~tened people to d~8th. Is that' what 'yoU want 
t.o catch Rnd is it because of 'this that vou have t&kE!n those lean vears, 
t.he years of depression as standard period? 'fo proceed with the 
summary: 
"Two methods of computation ilre provided for, t.he choice being" at th~' opt~n 

()f the tax-payer. 

Plant .f'. provid~s a gr.,puated. scale of taxati?D bued on 'profits on capital 
employed In any hUlln... Capital II deftned .. pa1d upahare' capital ". •. reiervel 
held at the commencemeDt of'aD 8CCOuntiag P,lriod les. UI.half of, the dividend paid 
during the period. Borrowed money and capltalltock to t.be .utent llbat it· MpNients 
goodwill 01' intangible Ull8tl are excluded. .  . 

:- UJlder, thiJ Pl!U1 •. 'proljte_"IUo 5 per cept. of, t~ •. caPttll em&1qfec(.an ~d. 
To the li,''a"ee of Uti Prol ... ' a padlilted IC'lle il' applied; , The 'tax" ill~e ' 'from 
to pet' cem. on 'proflillll bet\irlen 5 per eent.. "ltd 10 'Pft' ceDt. '{Ml capl\al MplO)'ed to 
60 per QeDt. on proM. J uceediBtr as' 'per NIIt. of ncb capital., i 

, ·P_t.·Ul'.-,A:-fixed rat. of ISO pef <!ti. ta le-tied OD all·"rofi •. iD, ..... 6f\' ~ 
~1tO 1l11 ,~f , moo .... itlJ u.~! 'OK. fI!C!'l y .... ,njlia* lQi6.;-lWft··Ib",,,,,, 111, ,ihi_ 
ealcql'atlon boiti proAh .n·d deB cit. mult b. \akeD into ICClO1JDt. It 
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Then comes an important point which I want the. Finauoe Member to 
bear in his mind carefully: ,  . . 
"In com~utin8 tuable' ll,rofitl, the Act, Ipecifically providu that. the ~ 

corporation Income-tax may lie deducted from net. incoDle.·· " . 

In other w9rds, accorcIirig to the present Bill you (}o not do thai. 
What should btl done is that in the first instance the normal' income-tax 
phould be assessed oli the ~nti~e 'profit .. This should b~ ~ated a'8 ~ pendi
'ture and then you should get the. balance to calaulateexcess profit., .Rere 
it, is just the reverae. You can see that from a stud,y <;If tiU". To take the 
E'xample' of the Finance ~mber, supposing'you make a ,profit of 12 lakhs. 
The standardprOtit is ten lakhs normal and two, lakhs is excess profit. 
You take away o~e lakh straightaway. You take away th,at, one la.kh 
bE'f01'e income-tax is d(ld\Jctedfrom it. What I sugg~st is .this and th~. 
ptatute also supports me. First of aU on the el~tireprofit the income~ta  

must be deducted .. Then the balan"e that remains which is the profit, 
110m that profit you take th~ excess prd'fit, whatever that~ma  be . 

. , 
The only other' point which I am not able to uDdel'8tand is this. I 

do not want to go intd these minute poiDtS. Wh;\'ie this exemptibn limit 
fixed at.Rs .. 2O,000? Subject to further eacamination'; It seems to me that 
It is rather hard. After all you do not want to bring people who make 
small normal profits. What you want really ie something substantial, 
~omething abnormal that you WBnt to get hold ·m. '!JIel'e' i~a mM who 
is making Rs. 80,000 a Ji!Br,and your exemption limit iaRa. 20,000 andtbe 
baltmce of ,Rs. lO,OIilO 80IDeS undeJ' the hammer 'of the :BiD, Is that 
fair? Is that waat you really want'to get at? Of eoune, if you oumot 
get what ill wanted for yoUI' iegitimatepurposell then you might consider 
other 8OUI"CWS, That' is ODe' of 'he poilUs whieh I shouldl 'li14e ~ Honour-
able Member "0 COB&iii«, . 

I do not thin~ I ~an,t8 e up the time of ;tpe o~e. !'!' lD,OfEl ~ll  
nnd I think I have nUlde our position clear. I hoptl the JiIoaourable Ute 
"Finance Member will b~!,r. i~ lJ1.jnd the."sitpatitln tao~  ~ ca.n only 
£a\' this in conclusion-Ulat nqt only, sh uldth~' ,~ve~ent bejult, but 
the~' should make, the 'p~ple feel 'that: justice is ~ p,e. ,This ii very 
important, We cannot afford at, t~ie critioal moment til alifWlte any cIa .. 
or sectio~ ,of ,our pe~~e ~ 'rtu,~ country. '  .  ,  ' 

The Auembl:v theD 'adjOlirned for LunC'h till Btllf Petit Two of the 
Clock. ..; , 

The A8semb-l,,·reosssMDbled after Lunch 'at ,Half ' PiBtI .~ of the 
Clock. Mr; De,utiy' reaident'~ '. Akhil Chliftdra DaiIM)' in the Ohair. 

:,' .  . . ' ~ .' , , 

TIlle BoIldVMU 8ir-, ....... ,' 11' In: Sir, a 'number"ei Members 
hBTe hegun tlieir 'l!IPeeehes, 'by commenting on ·tbe' e~tio .. l nature of 
t.hismeasure . or the e pt ~ circum8tances in w~~ it was' brousht 
ifol"lWard. 'f. should' like to! ,'Rdd lRyoomment that I', 'p8'rlleneUy, ha," '.newr 
known: 1\ DlBMure in NlJattdto whieh' alNhe illdividuals .• bOzp r have lI\et . 
or' who, have pronounced' puelicly on the aubjeeiJ 1 have: '~eD' wo ready 'to 
admit tire es ielrul!l~tien' ~ilid ,~irabmt ot,~~'~~~e of t~e 
1I'leaauN, ' .... t boug~.the J.~~ ve gone ,M ~'indul.~ .. ,rit~~,'.iit s~ ~str8. 
v8pDi fJI'itIcmng:·cff It; 'parti~ ar feature\ .. !h' tsr'ge c nrne~1 een:trei 
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there lIas been, I freely admit, a storm of passionate protest against the 
Bitt But 'almost from the ,"ery first day ~hen . the provisions of the 
'Bill were before the public a few people. sat down. to see what it 
really meautand to endeavour to estimate the precIse effe(;.t of tha 
measure on the fortunes of industries and even of particular concerns. 
I do not know how many Members of this House read those financial 
jouruals but I ~an s'ay that it is by no means an uncomI;n<?n feature of 
these more precise examinations of the effect of the Bill tha~ it is pointed 
out that numbers. of representative concerns. belonging. to the main 
industries will have to be in a position to pay' dividends of SO, 40 and 50 
per cent.· before they oan possibly become liab~e for the excess-profits tax. 
Irea!ise that on the basis of recent highly intlatedvalues of eqvities these 
percentages may correspond to net yields of 6, 7 or 8 per cent. But, 
nevertheless, even on that basis the' shareholders are admitted to be 
exceedingly well placed and the general effect of these examinations is 
.to show that thetnarking down of values which occurred on the publica-
tion of the Bill was ridiculously exaggerated. Well, Sir, of the numerous 
-critict; .who admit the logic and justice of the principle of the Bill many 
go on to say -that it is entirely premature, and, in particular, they com-
plain that the Legislature is being asked to endorse the principle befort 
the financial· picture has been placed before them. In my opening 
speech, Sir, I recognised that there wall considerable . force in this com-
plaint and .1 have done what I could, consistently with the objec.t of 
·enabling the considerable amount of work .. that· will have to be done on this 
Eill to be completed within a reasonable Besaion, to meet that criticism. 
Nevertheless lam .000scious that I have tasome extent asked the House 
to concede something in advance of a full knowledge of the facts. But 
what is it that I have asked the House to take. so to speak, for granted? 
r have asked them to concede at this stage that in the present emergency 
the cests of the nece'ssarv measures of <1efence in this country must have 
increased  considerably. I expected them, I aamit •. to imagine that in 11 
time like this the rising costs of' supplies have added a large BUIP to the 
normal defence hpenditure of the country, tb,at. the ~,a.lling up of reserves 
which are maintained for precisely an emergency of thi~ character, that 
the bringing of such reserves on to '8 regular establishment must cost a 
great deal, that: it is impossible ;to ifOlOre eontingent dangers to India's 
coasts, to her ports and harbours and the approaches to those harbours. 
that it is impossible to act as though we were entirely beyond the reach 
of enemy submarine or mine, and that the measures that must be taken 
with so exienaive a surface as India exposes would necessarily be .experisive. 
I admit 1-have a.sked the House to im8~ine that !JUch increase as has 
already been made and as is contemplated in the Indian Air Force by the 
constitution of an Indian Auxiliary Force will involve considerable sums. 
(.bat the embodiment of Indian temiDial,regimentll aai . the :creation of 
further unit. of .that kind must add eonsiderably. to the ·bill. Those were 
facttl·which. I admit, I did not state in detail, and ,which, I am afraid, it 
wUI not .be possible to exhibit in. very great <\etail at a.ny stage, but I 
think that it. ~ ~t entirely optimistic .on my· part to aaaume that the 
.House wo\Jld.realiae that, in the circumstanoes of the emergenoy, the 
qormal ~t~ India's own defence, &Dd tJJ.e meMures which it was neces-
sary to . ~a e in India, would inevitably add .,ery considerably to the 
defence budget a. it baa been iIll'ecent yean. Now,Sir, .. that footing, 
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I also expected the House to assume that th~ existing souroe. of revenue, 
some of which, as is weU.knowp, are adversely atJected .. by tqe emergency, 
would not avail to cover the additional expenditure of the Government in 
time of war. I went on, Sir, in th.ese circumstances to a.iUcthe Rouse to 
accept the principle that, .since a~ditional expenditUre nlustbe 'fa98d, it 
was fair and ful~  ustifi~ble that we should, in seE!king to raise 'the revenue 
necessary to meet that expenditure, turn first to those classes of the com~ 
munity which found themselves not· worse off as a' result of that same 
emergenCy but. act,ually a goOd deal better off. My point is,. Sir, th~t while 
J' admit that the,re was somethin'g unusual in the pl'Qcedure of cOming tq 
the House with a meaSl,lre o~ this character before the full statement of 
estimated rev;enue aDd expenditure was l~id before the House, that there 
was a general underlying ~easoDableness which took that procedure out of 
the category in w~i~hit would otherwise quite rightly be .placed, ,and 1 
regret that allY sectIon of.the House should have felt that I was acting with 
less than dqe courtesy or tbat I was in any way slighti~g ,the dignity of 
the House or failing to take them into a full degree of confidence. I hope. 
Sir, that my remarks on this subject, coupled  with the fact that I was 
ready from the beginning to enable, not only the House, but the Select 
Committee. to see the financial picture before they' ~tted ·themsMves 
on the Bill, will acquit me of any intention of discourtesy and will secure 
for me a sympathetic appreciation. of ·the poeition. -. ;. ,:' 

Now, Sir, I am to~d that the taxation of war profi~ in orcHIr to provide 
resources for war expenditure is an unexceptionable principle, but am I 
seeking tot!P: W81' profits, or am I seeking to tax something entirely 
different? My answer, Sir, is this. In time of war profits arise ~o' 
merely from the dir.ect supply of the materials of war, ~ut from a, large 
number of transactions. which are inlleparably connected with that essential 
feature of a war time situation. . There is a general quickening of the whole 
tempo of economicr activity, and ~t has its roots in the i.mperious 
dema.nd for the necessities of war. It is not possible, Sir, to make phUoao-
phic distinctions between the degree of relation which cer~ain induatriea 
have to the facts of war and that of others. I am prepared to admit that 
there may be cases,-and lny frienq, Sir CowasjiJehangir, JDentioned 
Insurance Compllnies,-in. which it may be ,pOElsiQle t() estab,lillh a com-
plete isolation. of the fortunes of the business from th~ economic circum-
stances of the war. That is a .matter on which I should b~ v.~ hapP1 
to have the advice and assistance of the Members of the ,Select .Com-
mittee. But I cannot hold.. o~t the hope that I wouIa be prepared, to' go 
wto a meticulous d scrimin~tion between indl,lBtriea which supply directly 
t,be. needs of war and those which supply the needs of ,those which s~ppl  

tbil needs of war. But it is .~d if you are Ollt to tax war. profits. wby do 
vou make profits taxable which ar.ose on and aftel;. the bt,.April, 19897 
That, I am ,fIold, surely 'r8~ea!a the clpven hoof.. ~. I.-claim that in 
putting that date in the.' Bill,;! was thinking as much if not m.ore of the 
interests. of. the taxpayer 'Ilt Qf. Gove,:nment. revenue ... J~ is not an 
eaaythingto pick: out a small portion of the year, to .start & period of 
account on any. date ana to, say that as from this da~ we· shall compare 
like with like, and determine'the eXCeSS. Now, the period b~tween the 
1st of April and the actual oqt.brea~ of war was, I' ~ told on aU ,hallds, 
not in India a period of, abno~l activity. There were n~ excess profits 
or only occasional ones, and the general condition of trade WY, if qthing, 
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depreMtecI. Well, Sir, I realise that,and the effect cif it 011 my Scheme 
6f the Act was to: bavebeen to mitigate t'he excess which would be deter-
mined for taxation, because if a b fn~ss had been losing in those. few 
motiths or had been making less than t'h~ st ~aaid J?rontis) ,~hen the effect 
of ,including those months in the chargeable.~co,unting period ' ~s,t  h'a,ve 
been to reduce',ihe incidence of the, tax. ~t is 'far worse f9f ~ business 
it I say tc' it "In four months you made ",n extra lakh Qf J.'up~es over 
what ,V()U maae In any fotir months of the atan()ard perioo·,', 'than 'if I say 
to it "In nine months you made'Ra. 75.,000 inore t4an you ~8de in any 
nine months of the standard perioo".,Ho;Wever, I will not labour this 
point. I am only anxious to clear my.self of any charge of disingenuity 
\nthis matter. It is fl point whie~ I will place, freely before the Select 
Qommittee and' on which I shalt 'b~ 'prepared to accept their opinion, but 
I  ' cannot' accept the argument to the ex.tertt. as my Honourable friend. 
fMr Cowasji'.1ehlln!6t', suggested, of taking the dnte to the 1st of April, 
HMO .... '; 

, ' 

Sli .OOW .... ,~  Canada bas-done it. 

'!'he BOD01II'&b1e Slr.JeNm, 'lI.&iIm.&n: .... because ithen I should 
be definitely foregoing the application of the principle of this Bill to manv 
months of war profits and that I ,canllot afford. There I Bay that th'e 
Honourable Member is trying to 'pushhis srgument too far. 
, 'I have be~n 'MId l! imilarl~' that in certain mat~rs I have departed from 
the basic principle of comparirtg like with like, and-that I have tried to 
smuggle into' the excess profits which wIll '~tt 'liable to this tax certain 
nOriniil -profits which eould hBvenothing to db with' the' WAr and which 
indeed reprellfJnt an nriificially infiatedfigure, The case of foreign income 
whiCh only became liable to tax under the amended Act which was passed 
la~t ear 'has been instanced, and,similarly, ,the change in the system 
ofde,p1'8ciation. I am prepared to accept any case in .hich a change, 
Wbethe'rin the law or 'in the rules. has established a different basis and 
has operated -to create un artificial increase of 'income, I am prepared 
tel excludeC1l.ses df that kind from the operation of the  tax to that extent. 
My6bject is tha't in detennining the excess profits for taxation, like' shall 
be compared with h"ke and, whel'el'erit can' ,be established that the Bill 
departs from this ~principle. I am fully prepfll'ed to meet the objection. 
I have been· told again that this Bill it! a. slavish imitation of the English 
meas'in'e anit, therefore, shows a eomplete lack of 'knowledge of Indian 
conditions and a complete  barikrttptcy of imagination in the Finanee 
Department. 'I admit that this Bill folJows ve~  closely the 'Provisions 
of th", existing EngliRh Statute-I plead gtdltv 'to that char~, but I 
'Would say in defence th'8t it surely must be,admitted on a.lli1ands that the 
'!fl'and 'Re\rentle machinery of the lTnited 'KinJtdorit is a'much more effi-
,ment instrument 'for 'P1'odttcing a' measure of this eharacter than any on 
'Which we can c'811 'and that it was a' fe'ItBoftaole 'prOcedure to start with a 
meRsure which tlad been drafted by !nleh competent hands and in 're~ation 
'to 80 co'rrq)le:i: a situation ft8 is 'found in , th~ United Kingdom. Wedifil 
'bldefld endea*'tir to' s~e what, obviou8 ehange8 'were' eaHed for in order 
'toll'lll.ke it'suiMble to the ('onditions of India. :and in 'particular \'I'e inserted 
one (.lf111Se' w1\it<" ;11 not toht.> found in the 'English meam're In whit'h .... e 
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too~ to ourselves some power to deal with hard ~1l8  other .• ~h~tboee 
' ~ ~ ;con}!'l; before ~he Board of Beferees; put we w~r,~, gi"e.n no ~dit, 
I nq~l ,8, Jor that departure from the En,glish ~tatut,... .:.':" , 

';,', "  ,  j :;" 

., ',A,IJow" ~r  Do you mean· section ,25:'. 
I' 

',',I ,': 
, 'I,;' 

. .lJ'heBoDOurabli. " ... my'B&lamIoll:Yes . 

. 8lr.1Ocnr1lJi "..p: May I point . out to the ,jJonourable,.Uembtlr-l 
WI&? 1 h~d the opportunity of, doing oSO when.l s ~e that that section 
25 Is;agam.'by (a);and (b) of it, restricted? ',1 

The ~o~~b1e 'Sir Jereqay Ba1IIIIIIl: It' may be restricted, but it 'b-
in prh cip~e' anadvarice in that we takE! powe~ to do something which 
otherWlse could riot have been done at all .. 

Sir : Oo""jl ".bl • .,: I adlnitthat. 
'l"b' .. ~ o~~ I1r 'erelD)' 'ltll"aD: Now, 1 'come w the vexed 

queli\tion of stan+il!l'd pronts, and here 1 havebeentbld that l' have ba~d 
this uwaswe on' iI. comparison between' I:' . period Of; intense depreaalon 
and the leveJ which war-time activity has reacbed and . will reach. It ia 
possible.DO dO,ubt to refer to the years 'preceding the 'war' as periods of 
unrelieved depression. Nevertheless, 1 am acutely' conscious of the fact 
that the options allowed in this Bill a.lready operate to include such peaks 
.of ae~ivit  in relallion to numerous import .. nt iDdustr .~ 14Mi' ~~ce :;;the 
probable i~ld of t.his· tu by an enormous lperoetJ,l;age. WheD'1 said at 
the beginning of my speech that a closer examination of the actual position 
of industries and concerns had yielded.::,some.' .,er st~ ~ Jt:was 
precise!ybecauee of the options given in the Bill to ,cboosethe most. 
favourable of certain alternatives that  that 'effect isproduoed: i.t is pre-
,ch,d~' becllllse of those options that the .argumeDt that I WIlS taking what 
was on the whole a period of depre~i.on is very ,greatly nullified. If ,ou 
look at graphs indicating the level of remunerativePSIS, the lev,l of pro-
fits of parhicular industries in the periodaw;Wohare iqcludecl for atandard 
profits in the Bill, it is extraordinary bow f&W aases you will find where 
Chere is not a peak and a very high peak, ,lOmewhere :withinthat perio4. 
I belie",e that on srounds of ab.tract ustioet~~est thing for a 
measure of 'this"kindwou!d be to uy, -"Supposing the war,. going to last 
three years, let us taka an average of three years, before the war aDd let 
118 take an aver.ge of three years' duriilg the war and: let U8 base the tax 
'On the difference between those two". ,But the elect .of.uob. a ,procedure 
would be to inorease the incidence of this_, I make bold to 8ay, by 
two, three and even four hundred per ceDt.; and yet stated like that in the 
lIbstractit seems R reasonable propolrition and ;it .sems as though what I 
nave 'included' in the' Bill were less 'favourable to the taxpayer than that. 
It is an effect of the option which is given to 'thetllxpayer to choose his 
peak which makes this .tax a tax of enormously mitigated incidence. I 
<'annot empha!li8~ that tpo much although I know th;tflrmdnv"'Of thoae:::who 
ere fammar .-itl1 the details of . Bnv . -pllt1iieularindustrv' have alread, 
rt'Blised the impottnnce of that fact. ~ bt1e 1 am on this . point. I should 
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like fu say tlult' from our own e a~llination ()f this aspect Qf themeaal11'e 
we are confident that l,he amounts which have been talked of in relation to 
the yield of this tax are grossly extravagant. I cann<?t now antioipate 
what I shall have to say ·lat-erinthe month, but J.1JRtt'e1;t tbn..,; fihi*tOU' 
now for consideration that a measure of this kind cannot yield sums of the 
order which people have in mind w.beJ1JJley tbin , ,ot ~,, ~~ as applqble 
to a single year or as based on a standard percentage. 

Now, there is one criticism whioh, if it were true, would, I admit" be a. 
3 Pol'. s~rious cha~e. agai~8t our proposal, and . t.h,at . is\ ,the· criti-

cism that thiS tax wlll be pused On to the agncwturut. I am 
firmly of opinion that that is not so. I do not want to enter into the 
oft debated question of whether dir8!C~~.ttr atiOD ,.can,J) ,~ 1 edoD, )ut I 
would merely draw my Honourable friend, Mr.. Aney's attention to 'the 
fact that the number of concerns which will be operating in the field of 
purchaae of agricultura.l products is such and so many of them will not 
be subject to the incidence of this tax that it is impossible for those who 
will be subject to the  tax to extort it from the cul~vator~ My lJo~ur

able friend, Mr. Aney, also emphasised that in the United Kingdom the 
expenditllre whioh the exceSJ! Pl'9fit.$" tax was rai~ W. meet Sges .back 
into commerce .and iJl(iustz:y in the country. I claim, Sir, that p'l'acttC'ally 
every r.upee of tms tax ~18  either ha.s gone or will go baCk into the com-
rneroa, trade Ql'. ~ic llture of this country, because we are spending this 
money in Inc)ja.. Vie are speI\ding it on paying soldiers in India 'Or buying 
food for them or. otherwille obtaining the necessities of Indian defence in 
India. 

Sir ;8114 .... All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urbim): ·1 take lit, including tbeequipment to be .purchased from England. . , 

'!'he BODoW&1lle SIr Jeremy Ballman: I said nearly every rupee. I 
say at the sRrne. time,as the Honourable Member is aware, that a large 
part of the equipment is not ,to be paid for by India, also ,8 large part of 
the 8Cl,uipment for the United Kingdom is purchased here, 

.~ow, Sir, I pome to a point which was mentioned by several sp~a er8 

and which was eIpphaSised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, and 
that is the question 'of an annual review of this tax. Sir, I claim that 
in putting t,he Bill. before the House' ill the form in which I did I was 
ha in~ rel!'ard not 'merely to the advantage to Government but also to the· 
position of the tRxpayer. If this tax ill treated purely 88 an annuaJ. tax, 
if the continuance· of'it is entirely dependent on the initiative of the 
~o.vernment, then there is an aSpect which, in my opinion, it lI!'ay . be 
dJsadvantageous to the taxpayer. HOIlOurable Members will have notlced.-
and I emphasised it' ,in my' opening speech-that the· character of this 
measure 18 linch that if' a concel'll makes ·le81 . tha.n the standard profits in 
any period when the tax is in force that .concern is entitled e~ to It 
refund of the tax already paid or to a credit against further ta~due. Now. 
I do not know of .any way in which that assurance could be given to the 
taxpayer by a mea8urewhioh had validity for only o:oe, year. 

·111 ••• A. ,lbm.&h: I did not say that, I did not say th$t it sho.ulcl 
be in operation ollly,for one year.. What I said WAB. that it should be 
reviewed and revised. if 'O."P.Rllltryl by this 'House periodically. 
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Dr. P. •• BanerJea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non. ~dan, Urban): 
::ay ,;he ~ature and not .'1;Iy the Government. 

ft.', Bo8Oa!abI.' SJr ,.,.".., B·' .... : I .fully acoepfi that point and 
wn'8t is required is some compromise eo to· speak oraome' 8S8uranee, of the 
etenirig out of the  tax over the period of its· operation with a promion 
ioihfch will bring the tax before the I.egisleture annually. . , . 

. " , • !. 

1Ir ... S., M.,: Is it not a fact that the 'e ~s  profits tax iii a par. 
of the ,Fi'Qance Act of 1940 in the United Kingdom? ' '., 

Thi BOIlOur&ble IIr lerem1 JtaIImln: I am not quite ltire whether 
it is. 

,1Ir.S. ;P.aPmben (Oovernment of India: Nominated Offici~) : ,May 
I say that the tax is a part of the annual Finance Act. and ,the income-tax 
also is. • 

The Honourable Sir leremy :B.a1Iman: But there is also in England a 
part of. that . ~gislation which has more than annual e~t •.. I think there is 
something there which goes on. Perhaps the position is 'like that orour 
Ineome-tax Act; the Statute is enacted until it is repealed and possibly 
the annual rates are to be determined in the Finance Act. 

Kr .•. A. Ilnnah: Like salt tax. 

The Honourable Sir I.emy lI.&iaman: owe~er ' ' .mciuite ope'n to 
examine the exact bearing of this point in Select Committee. 

There is only one other point before I finish and that is the constitu-
tional point which was raised by Mr. LaIc-hand Navalrai and glanc~ at 
by other speakers. The position in relation to the excess profits tax, 88 
I understand it, is this. Excess profits tax, being in the nature of an 
additional tax on income, is, in relation to companies, a corporation tax. 
That W8S tbe position under the amended definition of corporation, tax 
which was already before Parliament some time ago and I may say at 
this point that the definition of corporation tax which is at present in 
t,he Act is one which is so inappropriate '81' .0(1; , .• ..~ .irrelevat. It 
is almost meaningless in relation to the Indian tax system. 'Therefore, 
it was a definition which had to be amended and an amendment was 
already, before Parliament. The only' effect·, 'ot ltb'i 1Ii8btion, Of ,deess 
profits tar wae to clarify the position. Excess profitt ,tax in its relation 
t.o companie's' ~Jread  fell ~' thin  the amended, Waition' of corporation 
tax. Well now, this tax will apply to a preponderating, extent to com-
panies. Now, in relation to individuals, the excess profits tax is, 88 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai rightly said, a tax on income. alld to that eJl;tent 
it enters into the pool of divisible income ~a  and hat'f'6f the tax raised 
upon individuals will be provincial revenue. That would Dot, according 
to our calculations, be a very large proportion of the tax. In fBC!t, it 
would be a amall ODe 'Jl'lld . probably not'larfter than weNd .aompeDs. for 
the effects of excess profits t.ax on income-tax. Therefore, the effect in 
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relation to provincial revenues is slight~ whiChever way it '. \vo1'ks. ' Now. 
Sir, I will not traverse any more of the particular points which have 
been 'lI_ed' ,becaueeJ think HODOUrahlt 'N embers,itp. ~ ~ )i e. rlo4lbe  
were points for the select Committee and I had already m".de, it· olear that 1_. prepared' aDd ind"ed anxious to have these poiJJ.tsconsidered in 
Select Committee.: tieiore: I ,sit down iI would ,just like to s$.y a IWOl'd 
about the composition of the Select Committee ~nd, if I may, to'amend 
the names. I understand that the party wishes to substitute your name, 
Sir, for that of Mr. :"BaUnath Baioria. I 'have had efIV4\raf-stfgge9llons 
regarding enlarging the Committee. I shOuld 'have been' very gl.ad to be 
able to comply with all these Ruggestions but it would have resulted in a 
••• te.,of affairs which would hav. m~ ite~~e~glJ,.c ,ncult fQr"the 
Committee to proceed expeditiously. 1 propose to add the follovdng 
names; Sir Raza Ali, Mr. F. E. James and Sir Abdul Hamid. I have 
thought o:ver carefully and discussed the inclusion of SirOC?wa.sji ~ehangir 
but I have co~e to the conclusion, Sir, that the OomDiittee wiWbe' ¥Ully 
representntive of all kinds of business .and that Sir H, P. Mody already 
represents mRny of the interests which Sir Cowasji would represent. I 
propose to add these names to the motion. 

. .". I.: ~ '. ~. 

''IIr. ~. 'A. -T11Ql&b: I formally move that Sir Cowasji Jehangir's name 
be added. 

Kr. K. S . .1Dey: I move that Dr. Banerjea's name be added. 
I ... }.; 

.r. Deputy r~lld'Dt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair will 
put the nnmes to ~he, Rouse one by one for their' approval. 

My name is 8ubstttuted for that of Mr. Bajoria. The other names 
are: Sir 'Raza Ali, Mr. F. E. James and Sir Abdul Hamid. 

(The Assembly agreed.) 

The additional name proposed is that of Sir Cowasji J ehangir. 

Some BODovalM ...... : No. 

-ft, iIloaounbk':Ik,"_q,,' ltalaQ: I do not think ther~ 'is any need 
to divide the House:-on :this. I accept this. In view of the ~ct that I 
bp. ;aQOepted Sir OowMji,Jehqu'aname,l.hope that DO further names 
will be prell.eel. -

, ¥r .•. 8 •• y: If tbe HQllourahle Membe!: does not accept Dr. 
BalUlrjee. ;s, name, ,I do not press it. 

Mr. 'DIp" fl'lllidut (Mr. Akhil Ohaadra' Datta): Firat of all, the 
Ohair will put the circulation motion. ", ' 



The question is: 

"That the Bill be circulated 
the 15th March, l,a." 

for the p1IfpOae of elicitiDIJ upiDioD thereon before 

The" Assemh\Y diVided,:' 

" !:. 

ADey, IIr. M. B. 
Banerjee., Dr. '');'. N. 
,La.1chaDd Navalrai, Mt. 
Maitiia, Paudit Uk.hmi Kanta. 

AYE8-7 

NOES--47 

Abdul H&le'id,'Khan Sahib Bhaikh. 
Ahmad' NawM Khaa, Major N~wab 
.  , Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Boyle, Mr. J. ~. 
B\l8II, Mr. L. C. 
Caroe, ,Mr. ,0. K. 
Chamber., Mr. S. P. 
Chettiar, Raja Sir B. R. M. Anna· 
malai. 

Clow, The Honoun.ble'Sir Andrew. 
D~ , Dr. R. D. 
Datpat Singh, Sardar Bafi:l.dur 
Captain. 

DeSouza, ,.Dr. F. X. 
Dumalia, Mr. N. M. 
Frampton, Mr. H. J. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Griffith., Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, 1\11\ E. r.. C. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Bajee. 
Jam .. , Mr .. F .. E, 
Jawabar Singh. Silrdar Bahadul 
Sardar Sir. 

JOlhi, Mr. N, II. 
~maluddin Ahmed, Shama·u)· 
Ulema. 

Khan, ,Mr. N. M. 

The motion was negatived. 

-. 

..l 

Malavi,., plliadit ,gr~na aat. 

Panna N~nd, 'Bhai .. ; 

Bom, Mr. Sur"a Kumar. 

KUlhalpal Bingh, 'Raja Bahadur. 
ifoIaekeown, ',Mr. Jl A.' 
Maxwell, The HonoaMble Sir 
Reginald. 

Miller, Mr.' C. C. ,I 

' it,ra,'' t'~ n.; N;' 
'lIodYi'Siri H, ip;! " 
Muazz8JI\ Sahib Bahadar, Mr. 
MuhamwnBli. 

Mudaliar, Til. Benourable Diwall 
'Bahadar 'Sir A.Ramuwami. 

Ogilvie, M ... C. II., G. ' 
Oullnam, 1\Ir. S. H,"Y. 
PiIlay, Mr. T. B.B. 
Rahman, LiautA::..I.M. A. 
Railman. 'fheHonoarable Sir Jel'emy. 
Scott, Mr. J.Rem.a1" 
Sen, Rai Bahadur O. C. 
Shah ban, Mian Ghuhun Kadir 
Muhammad. 

Sheehy, Mr. J. r. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
"Bardar Sir. 

Singh, Raia Deve.ki Nandan Prasad. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Staig, Mr. B. '14. 
Zafrullah Khan, The· HODOUI'.ble Sir 
Muhammad. 

[At. ~is~t8ge, Mr. reside~ (The ODO~ble ,S,ir ,Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] ,  . ,. ., 

Kr. Preatdent (The Ilonourable'sir:AbdurRahim) :ithe question is; 

"'Tllat the !Bill 'to:impo.e a tax OIl 1lI:C811 .,r,"'-,ariamlJ eMIt of certain buaioe_ 
be referred to a Belect Comm:ttee coDliiting of tho Hooourat.l. Di'Y,an ,Bahadur $ir 
A. ~wami ),(udaliar, Mr. J. Jo'. Sbeehy, Mr. S. P. Chamber., lIr. A, Aikman, 
!lir H. P. "Mody, Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Harilon; Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad. Mr. 
t\khl1 Chandra n.ttlli, Sir Syed Baa Ali, 1Ir. F. 'E. Jtnnei, Sir Alldal HUllid, Sir 
Cow .. ji Jebanlir.:.nd'the Maver, -wKh 1 1~ to ,npprt eo Of' IIetore .. t.ba. ~ 
Karc!',184O,i IUId . .tbat t.Iu! number ,nf~ ... ~hg .. PI.' ... nc;e .• ball be. nec,u&l'1 .~ 
conltJtute a meetlO, of the Committee .haD be flve." '  . 
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The Assembly divided: . 

Abdul Ghani, Ma.ulvi Mahamma.d. 
Abdul Ha.mid, Kha.n Be.bib Sha.ikh. 
Abdulla.h, Mr. H. M. 
Ahma.d Na.wa.z Khan, Ma.jor Na.wa.b 
Sir. 

. Aikma.n, Mr. A. 
Azha.r Ali, Mr. Muhamma.d. 
Bejpai, Sir Girja. Sbanka.r. , 
Bhuttor Mr. Nabi BUsh llla.hi 
Ba.ksh. 

Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BU88, Mr. L. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chettia.r, Raja Sir S. R. M. Anna-
mala.i. 

Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardlid' Bahadur 
Captain. 

DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Duma.sia, Mr. N. M. 
Essak Sa.it, Mr. H. A. Sathar. ,H. 
Fazl-i.Ha.q Piraoha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

Fra.mpton, Mr. H. J. 
Ghia.8uddin, lIir. M. 
Ghula.m Bhik Nairang. Syed. 
Gidney, Lieuti,.Colonel Sir Henry. 
Griffiths. Mr_ P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Habibur RahIDan, Dr. 
hmail Ali Xba.u, Kunwar Rajee .. 
James, Mr. F. ·E. 
Ja.wahar Singh, SaTdar Bahs.dur 
&rdar ·Sir. 

Jeha.ngir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
• TOlhi, ·Mr. N. M. 
Ka.maluddin Ahmed, Shams-uI· 
Uiema. 

An!'y, Mr. M S. 
Banerjea. Dr. P. N. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Lalchand Navalra.i, Mr. 

The motion was adopted: 

, . , 

, Khan, Mr. N.M. . .. 1 
Kushalpal SiD8h, &j .. BWd1U'; 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 

NOES-7 

I 

Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald, 

Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Hir 
Sayad Muhammad. 

Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mitra, Mr .. D .. N. ,\, 
Mody, Sir,B. r'. , 
a~m Sahib Bahadul', Mr. 
Muhammad. . 

Madaliar, The Honourable Oiwan 
Bahadur Air A. Ra.maswami. 

Ogilvie. MI'. ~. M. G. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. B. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad Siddique. Shaikh. 
Rahm,.n, Lieut. ·Col. M. A. 
Raisman. The Honourable Sir 
Jeremy. 

Raza Ali, Sir Sved. 
Scott, Mr. J. RB.IlUl&Y. 
Sen, Rai Bahadul' G. C. 
Shahban, Mian Ghnlam Kp.dir 
Muhammad, 

Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Sardar, Bir. 

Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur 
Nawab. 

Singh, RIIja D~va i Nandan Prasad. 
8ivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir GlIOrge. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Fmar Aly $hah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muha.mmad . 
Z'.£l'ul\ah Kilan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Ziau<idin .~hmad, Dr. Sir 

Maitra, Pandit l..akllhmi l1l1t~. 

allt i~'8., Pandit Krishna Kant. 

Som, Mr. SUrYYa KumaI'. 

THE REGISTRATION (EMERGENCY POWERS) BILL. 
Th' Bono1U'.ble Sir Kuhammad Zamillah ](han (Law. Member) :.,Sir, 

I move: ' , .' ." '" • 

"That the Bill to provide for the regiltration of certain European British mbjectll 
be taken into conlideration." " 

Sir. aa statE\d .in the Statement. of Ob ~cts and ReasOns, the sole pur-
POSfl of ,this Bill is .t-oenable the' .registration. of European :aritish sub-
)etltsof military ase in India to he kept up to d8~b  prGViding power to in-
elude in the register changes6f &daress and new arrinlsin Iridia. The 
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register has been completed tinder' the' p<)Wers oonferred by Ordinance II 
(If 1989. That Ordinance expires at the .end. of Jhis month and. this .. Bill 
'reproduces its provisions and cO i'tin~' i ' ~e th~ 8eiion:takeIf:tinder 
it. As things. stand, it is lJ, lnife,a~1. desirable to make provision for keep. 
ing the register in an up.to-date condition. Sir, I am sure that this 
matter need not occupy the time of ,the House for more than a fe\\" 
minutes. Sir, I move. . 

_."lIid .. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questIon IS: 
"That. me. Bill to provide for the reg atr.~iO  of certain urope~n British IIIlbjectl 

be t..keu into QQJlsicleration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, the }"'irst Schedule, and. the ec~nd Schedule 
were added to the Bill. 

Mr. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): Clause l. 

Mr. ~.J . J~, (Madras: European): Sk,' I beg to move: 
• "That after lub·clauee (81 of clauae 1 pf tile Bill, the fo~ing qew lub·claWle be 
UlIerted: . '. 

~  It 8~ 1 be in force duriDi the con~iDuance o~ the pretent war. anei for a 
perIod 

I should like .the word 'of' to be substituted for the words 'not exceed-
ing', with your permission i-

"101' a period of .ix mouth_ thlrufter. " .. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That aftel' lub·claWie (3l uf cla.uae 1· of the Bill, the ftNJp~i i' _w ,Iub __ .e 
be werted: .. '. , . 
·w It shall .be iIi force durin, the continuance of the preieDt war aDd for a 

period of ,ix mont,ha tha,eafter'.·' . 

The aouuraJale Sir lIalJlmmecl Z&IrUlIAIl.JDwL: I accept the amend-
.ment. . 

lb. Pruident (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim)': The question is: 
. ," . . . 

• "That. after lub-clauBe ("J of clause 1 of the BW, the following aeM' eub.o1auail be 
llllerted : '.. . 
·w It .hiill be in force durin, the' cxm.tiDuaQce of the pre_.t war IUId for 
.  .  a period of lix montha thereafter·.·· .' 

The'moti()n was adopted. 

1 r~ Pr8lldent (The HonouralJ1e ,Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"rhat clause 11 .. amended, ltand part of ·the B1ll." 

~. ~otion was adoll~d. 

Clause I, as amended, was added' to the Bill. 
", . ". I '.1 , 

~ Title a.od the Preamble wera. added to the Bill. 
fte ·Bbnoarabl. • SIr 'lIuhllllD1ld . ., .• ..: .... .a....!.. ' .. _"-. -.... S' '. ; 

IINUnIIIaII _: lr, I .ll1O~e  
,.,' # 

·'TW. the ill~ ...... ad.d, be' ,..ecL" 

. The,: lIlotion "as adopte.d. . 'j, 
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THE FOREIGNERS BILL. 

TJl., ~ab . Sir .... &14 IInweU li ome~b~~)'  Sir, J, JnO!e,: 
"That tbe Bill U, provide for 'tlre ~rii 'oa fcm ,OfreAtrictlonl ~ fomgltflribe takeD 

into CODiIideration." . .. ,  ' 

Sir, this Bill is pure1y a: 'war 'measure and, like tbeDefence of India 
Act, which the House has already passed, it will remain in force only 
during the cont!n~ance ~f the pres~nt war and for a per~od ?f, ,six ~ .nths 
thereafter.' It IS mtendea to take 'the place of the o~ml '6rdih'8nce 
which W88 l'B9Ued on the '26th Aup84J.,. 1989, andwiU, themore, e'Spwe on 
tbe 25th of this month. Owing to the nearness of th-e" expiry ,dj,'t;e and 
tIle importance of continuing the action which 'has1l.lready' btfeft' itlaken 
fllr the, control of enemy foreigners, it must be -regarded, as, an urgent piece 
of legislation. '  • I  '  ' ", 

, , ' 

';Iwill explain briefly to the House the genesis of this measur~. It will 
be noticed that the Foweignets Ordinonce' w8.Bmsueci shOttly' 'bef~ the 
nctual outbreak of the war. By August 26th in the )aJt, Y64r, the ·inter-
nlltional situation had 80 deteriorafed that war seerrie<r imniinent. At 
that tim~ unUke His 'Majesty's Government. who have permaneritstatu-
tory powers to control aliens under the Aliens Restriction Acts of 1914 
and 19J9, the Government of"India's powers are limited, .to registration 
under the Registration of Foreigner's Act, 1989, and to those other powers 
which might be obtained by the introduction of the normally d9rttlant 
a,:.ctlOns of the Foreigners Act of 1864. Under the Registration of Poreign-
el's Act, useful work had alreooy been done in securing ,complete registra-
tic 11 of aliens and the House rna;, be interested to hear, that, .~he [,total 
number of foreigners so registered belonging to an nationalities not ex-
empted by executive orders was found to be 10,827. That Act, however, 
8'8'"' JIG furthel'pe'Wers of c®8rol while' seetions 6 to 25 of the Foreigners 
Act of 1864 did little more than to provide for power to restrict travel-
ling by foreigtlers in India. F01" war purposes, therefore,the latter Act 
would in any case have had to be supplemented and, for convenience of 
~, Buohpowers aa w&-: .. n lh i'~f fkoee, whklh it C!lO a.ifted.~a.e ~been 

incorporat.ed in the present legislation in order to make it a self-contained 
mensure. Pro'9'!ision had: already ~n mad,e in Part V of,·M!;e ,:t>eie.,e of 
In:iit\ Rules for the essential powers of control over foreigners but these 
rultl9 could not take effect ib'ad'Vanee of the Defence of India Ordinance, 
n. measure which could only be" issue,} after the actual procl,ma1;ion of 
emE!rgency. tn the meanwhiie reports of possible sabotage or other hostile 
act.ion by foreign agents and the activities of the Nazi P!'rfiy. ,:in Jndia 
ma~ it e~sential for Government .to o~tain powers to ta~~ .pr.~~uti ,nar  
action age-mst potential enemy 'SUbJects before the actualoutlireak o{''''''sr; 
and for this reason the provisions of ,part: V. of the Defe.nce of India BuIes, 
together ~ith such other rules ~s were neceasary j;o ma~ethe , e~~e a 
self ~ontamed enactment, were mcorporatedfn tbe ForeIgners' Oramance 
which was issued, as I have sai(i" shqrtly in adva~ce of the actual· outbreak 
of war. It was originaJ}y intended to rely after the expiry of. the 
}'oreigners' Ordin8illiCe 00 the prnviskms alreMY inoorpOl'tlted' 'in tWeJ De-
fen(,e of ndi~ ~ule8.,. ~e aut~ fp'~ .. w~h.,, rett1 s ,~ .~b, ?~~ of 
IntiJ!lAefi'whlch had Itlt'ead:r been passed'Dy tlilslt'ouse. ~etween, how-
ever, the drafting of these rules in part,V of·,the: Defence·of!!ladia BuI8s and 
t.he issue of the ore~gners' OrdinanC'e ce~,.~J)i lt1 ~ .~dition in 
the contemplated proVIsions had been found to be necessary; and had we 
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hod recourse to the Defence of India RuJes it wQuld:,lJa'Ve been neqessary 
to amend those rules in some respects and also,-and this was a more 
se!'iou@ ob1ecttbD,~ to reisaue in an a!hendea fim'n 'aK: the: ord.8'rs' 1I1'hicb 
bad alte.itdy Been rJ:tade' upder 'the Foreigners' Oidihece '8" 'ordeta undl3r 
tbe.Defence'~ )f  rndia . Ru!es. This operation w~ld ~ti le given'riae to 
"al'JOu.s drafting comphdatlOO8 and at the same t~e It wMlld h8~' beeR 
liable'to crelite a certafft amount' of confusion 8S to the authority for' 8LC!-
tion taken under one:eri$ctm:ent andeontinued' 'under another. . J'eIr th'il 
reason Government Game to' the conclusion mist , the ,tDbst 8'!itilfactory 
c6ur.ee . would' be to convert the Foreigners" Ordinance into aD Ae# havmg 
the sa,netion oftl)is t,egislature in the' same' way 8S ~he Defence' :of India 
Ordinanoe was c6rivetted into an A'ct. Claus~ Its of" the preseut EUlliaB 
'the Plulie e~~t as section 21;',01 the .De~enee of ' India Act lh, provi~ ht'for 
the legaJcO~tiDuance of action taken und~r tl t~'''Ordtn ~nceunder the' '8U-
thority of the present legislation. It is not necessary, I flxink, to tab 
tbe House very far into the details of this BUt Its only object is, aliI 
hnv~ saia, ~ ~rovi~e' ov~~ment with P?wers to re'st~ct, by.ot'der the 
entry of. forelgllers Into Bntlsh India, theIr depak'ture from British' ~dia 
and tlieir activities in this countrv. I' may remind the Wause that all the 
~r~visicins 'of this 'Bill have no,," 'been in force for nearly-silt tnonthB, and 
so far as experience has gone they have proved adEiqQate for their pur. 
pose. We are,therefore, not considering aprotlpecti've measure but one 
which has actuany been tried and' worked'. And fr6'm the fact' that its 
wmoJqngh8s hot given rise to any cODiplain:tor:difB'eult:f during this time 
the House may r think rest satisfied that the 1i'oreigtters' Ordiriiinb'e m.,. 
sa!~l  be ratified' as it stands. " ': , :' 

Sir, I ,move. , , 

IIr. Prllidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the impo,ition of r •• trictions on for8ipe,. .be,-taken 

into consideration." 

The motionl\'as Rdopted. 

Clauses 2 to 15 were added to the Bill. 

Clause IW88·added' ·to,·the Bill. 

Thf Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill 

The' HODourable S1r :aegillald lIaw": Bir J I, m ... : 
"That the Bill be passed." 

• ,":";t' 

JIr. Pr .. ldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill be pused." 

The motion was adopted. 

'1'HE ROYAL IN-PIAN NAVY (EXTENSION' OF ~ f ~ Ji  ~ . 

Mr. O. II. G. O,u?1e (Defence Secretary): ~  ~ m v~ . 
\/ 

"That the BiU to plOy-ide.for the ret-ention in. ~r~i~ ~f <:,Wta,irf. ~~D , l rolled 
for .. mce in the Royal Indian Navy be taken IlitOoOIIItdtkflon. . 
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[Mr. C. M. O. Ogilvie.] 

The Bill, Sir, ~ a very short and simple one and it is,' designed to fill 
up a gap which has appeared. Ratings in the Royal, Indian, Navy ar~ 

t.ken into the serviQfl for a fixed period and there is at the mom,ent no 
ReguJaiion whereby, OJ;I. th~, expiry of that p~riod, thei Dl~  be' retain~d 
in the service during the continuance of the present emergepcy. Sucl,t a 
Begulation e ~st , of, oourse, in the case of the other services and' the 
rell&On why it doesn(lt exist in the case of the Royal Indian ,Navy is that 
when the Indian Navy Discipline Act waa p,asaed in 1984 the Indian Marine 
Act of 1887 was r~pea1ed, and there was no provisiOn in ,the 'Indian Navy 
D~eipline Act whereby ~ i notifica,tion ret,!,ining ratiQgs in service-' could be 
iS8ued. This was an oversight. Until that Act was passed, t~t 'i~ to say, 
until 1984, there ,waa auoll a notification. This Bill,theref()le, doea not 
impose any new lia,bility; it merely re-imposes an old one which had lapsed. 
qreove~, the ratings who will be affected by the passing of this measure 
nU joined the erv~ce when retention in an emergency was part of the 
OOllditioDll of service, so it is not new to ,them either. It is, of course, 
extremely necesaary that at the present juncture we should not lose the 
servic.es of :any ratings who are trained seamen. We have none too many 
to cope with thE! very heavy task of training the very largely expanded 
wartime cadres. Though We cannot say for certain how m~n  of them 
wo~d, not sign I on again in the I:!ohsence of a notification of this type we 
ClUmot take the risk of losing any at a11. I may say thataqy service per-
fOrJDed ,ov.er ~d above, the normalp~iod of enrolment wiJI, count for 
ponsion and 'in the nase of those who have earned the minimum pension 
it wHl count for enhancement. 

'l'he clauses are simple and I think require no explanation; they follow 
ct el~ those of, the corresponding Royal Navy notification. 

Sir, I move. 

Xl. Pl'elident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ The question is: 

"That. the Bill to provide for the retention in ler,·ice of certain penona enrolled 
for eervice in t.he Royal Indian Navy be taken iato COII.ideratioA." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 WBS' added to the' llill. "J 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

t <, '. '"S' . ~~t 

The Title and the' Preamble were added to the Bill.' , 

Ill. O ••• Q. O,nYle: Sir, I move; 

"That the Bill be paned." 

, Irr. PrtIldnt'CI'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he questlou' is: 

"That the Bill' be pueed." 

Thll Dloii~, ... aciopted. 



RESOLUTION BE AMENDMENT OF RULES GOVERNING THE 
GRANT OF TRAVELLING AND OTHER ALLOWANCES TO 
MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN LEGISLA',l'URE. 

ft. Honourabl. Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan (Leader of the 
House): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to amend 
the rules governing the grant (>f travelling and other allowances to Members of the 
Indian Legislature 10 a.: 

(1) to aholish the right to draw free haulage of & motor car or· of a cRl'riRge 
and two horles from the atation a.rut to the Member'. official head· 
quart4!rs or other place of residence to' New Delhi and back and in 
addition a petrol or forage allowance at the rate of RI. 75 per mensem 
for the period for which a Member i. entitled to draw daily allowance 
with the result of leaving all Member. to draw the conveyance allowance 
now admissible to a Member who don not bring a conveyance for his 
own un, and 

(2) to confine the right to the enhanced conveyance  allowance of Re. 5 per 
diem, now admissible to any Member who rei ides outBide New Delhi, to 
Buch Members reBiding outside New Delhi as have applied for and 
failed to obtain Government accommodation in New Delhi." 

Since this Resolution was tabled, it has been represented to me that 
inasmuch as the matter to which it relates affects the allow· 

4. P.II. ances of Honourable Members themselves the,- would feel 
embarrassed and were feeling rather bashful, though one would not have 
judged so from the number and nature of amendments that have been 
tabled, to disouss the matter in open House; and in deference to th~t 
feeling I am, therefore, prepared to a('cept the ameQdmentwhich ittand~ 
in the names of Mr. Griffiths and Mr. Boyle to the effect briefly that 
.Govemment should set up a,committee of both Chambers of the LeBis. 
lature to take this matter into consideration and to make such recom· 
mendations as they may deem fit on the matter; and inasmuch as the 
C'bject of this amexidmexit is to avoid discussion on the floor of the ,House, 
I will not say anything more about the matter. 

IIr. Preldd.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this Assemblv recomm.,nds to the Governor General in Council to amend 

the rule. governing the grant of travelling and other allowances to Members of the 
Indian Legislature so a8 : 

(1) to abolish the right to draw free haulage of a motor car or of a carriage 
and two horsell from the station nearest to the Member" official head· 
qltarters or' ot~er place of residence to Yew Delhi and back and in 
addition a petrol or forage allowance at the rate of lb. 75 per mt!n~em 
for the period for which a Member is entitled to draw daily allowance 
with the result of leaving all Members to draw the conveyance .Uewanc@ 
now admi .. ibl~ to a Member who does not brinJ!: a conveyance for hil 
own use, and 

(2) to ~nfinetbe ri~ht. to the enhanced conve ane~ a owa~ce of RI. 5 per 
diem, DOW adDu88lbls to any Member who f8llldel outSIde New D.,lhi, to 
luch Members residing outside New Delhi a. have applied for and failed 
to obtain t .... overnment accommodation in New Delhi." 

There are a number of amendments. Does Dr. Banerjea wish· to mow 
his amendment? 

Dr. P ••• BaDerJ.a (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban)": 
No, Sir, I am not moving. 

Kr.Prelldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does Mr. Akhi! 
Chandra Datta wish to move his amendment? 

( 329 ) 
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Mr • .&JdaU Ohandra Datta: In view of the assurance of the Honourable 
the Leader of the House that he will accept a 'BimiJar amendment, I do not 
see any charm in moving mine. I do not move. 
Mr. I. D. B0111 (Bombuy: European): Sir, I would like to move my 

amendment with one slight amendment, substituting the words "in both 
the Chambers of the Legislature" for the words "in the House". I move: 
"That. for the original Relolution, the following be subst.ituted: 

That this ABBemblv recommends to the Governor General In CounCl1 to appoint. 
a Committee' representative of all parties in both t.he QJJ&mbera of the 
l'egial&ture to consider the neceaait.y or otherwiae of am8llding thl'! r~el 
governing f,he grant of conveyance allowanceg to Memberlof the Indian 
Legislature, .. 

,n° Mr. Pru1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That thiB AI8embly recommends to the Govel'\lol' General in Council ~ appomt 
a Committee repreBentative of all parties in both the Chambers of the Legislature to 
con aider the neceslity or otherwise of amending the rules governing t.he grant of 
COD\'eyanC8 allowances to Members of the Indian Legilllature," 

The motion was adopted. 

THE DRUGS BILL. 
Sir Glr1a SblDkar Balpat ecretar~'  Department of Education, 

Health and Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to regulate the import, manufacture, distribution and sale of 
drugs be referred to II. Select Committee conailting of Kaulvi Muhammad .Abdul 
GhaDi, Dr. Habibur Rahman, !tIro J. D, Boyle, Sir Henry Gidney, Mr. S, K. Scm, 
Dr. B. D. Dalal, Lieut.·Colonel M, A. Rahman, Mr. S, H. Y. Qulanam and the 
Mover, with inltructiona to report on or before the lit of March, 1940, and that the 
number of IDIIDberl whose prelence ahall be necelsary tc cODBtitllte & meeting of the 
Committee .hall be five." 

I do not think it is nece'SSary to inllict a long speech upon the House 
in support of this motion. It will be within the recollection of most 
Honourable Members that in 1987 I had the privilege of introducing a 
Bill for the purpose of regulating only the import of drugs into this 
country. That Bill was subsequentl~' referred to a Select Committee 
which in September. 1988, reported to this House that the original Bill 
be not proceeded with. and that the Provincial Legislatures be asked to 
authorise the Central Legislature to enact legislation which would have 
the effect of regulating not merely the imports of drugs from abroad but 
also the manufacture and distribution of drugs in this country. It took 
& little time for us to secure the requisite authority from the Provincial 
Legislatures, but the House will be glad to learn that all Provincial Legis-
latures have given us the requisite authorit~ , The Bill which I am now 
commending for reference to a Select Committee, therefore, has had its 
scope enended to include also the control of the manufacture and distri-
bution of drugs. Sir. I move. 

Mr. PrealdIDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill to .. egulate thE' Import, manufacture. di!tribution and sale of druga 
be referred to a' Select Committee con,iating of Maulvi Muhammad .Abdul Ghani, 
Dr. Babibul' ¥man. Mr. J. D. O~'le, Sir Henry Gidney, Mr. S. X. Som. Dr. 
'R. D. Dalal. Lleut,·Colonel M. A. Rahman. Mr, S. H, Y. Oulmam and t.he Mover, 
with inatnctiona to report 011 or beforl! the lit March. 1940. and that the Damber 
nf 1NIIIlbera whoae pl't'sence aball be nece ... ry to eonatitute a meeting of the 
Committee than be five." 

The motion was adopted. 



THE OFFENCES ON SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT BILL. 

'lbe Koaoarable Sir BeJluld KuweU (Home Member): Sir, I move: 
"That. the Bill to extend the operation of the criminal Jaw to oflenC88 oommitted 

on ships or aircraft. registered in Briti.h India wherever they may be, be taken into 
consideration .•• 

The House will remember, Sir, that at its last Session, it passed an 
Act to amend the Indian Aircraft Act !If 1984 for certain purposes. By 
one of the provisions of that Act it has made the Indian Airoraft Aot of 
]934 applioable to persons on aircraft registered in BlIitish India wherever 
they may be. By another provision it has taken power through the 
Governor General in CouncJ.1 to make rules providing for the investigation 
of any aocident arising out of air navigation anywhere on airoraft registered 
in British India. This legislation, I may remind the House, was passed 
in exercise of the power to pass laws having extra·territorial operation 
which has been supplied to the Federal Legislature by section 99 of the 
present Government of India Act, and the present Bill is an exercise of 
similar power designed to bring section 188 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code and section 4 of the Indian Penal Code into harmony with the law 
already passed relating to aircraft; and for purposes of convenience ships 
have been mentioned in the same Bill, because it is necessary to make the 
British Indian Courts competent to deal with offences committed on ship5 
beyond what would otherwise be their jurisdiction. . I do not think the 
House will need me to explain this measure an~' further. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Pr8l1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to. extend the operation of the criminal law to olencel commitwd 

on Ihips or aircraft registered in Britiah India wherever they may be, be taken into 
co_derat.ion ... 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

ft. BOD01II'&bl. Sir .. .,maId KuwIU: Sir, I move: 
"That t.he Bill be pa_d." 
Mr. PNaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. the Bill be puaed." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned tilJ Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 

the 14th February, 1940. 
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